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• 
pu,ge Four NEW :MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, December 5, 1935 
Kelle~, Kuzdo, Yott F'A:"'sfil:"'o"":N·s Christmas Holiday LARGE ALUMNI GROUP VISITS UNM CAMPUS Eight Professors (Contmued from Page 1) SIGMA CHI'S LEAVE FOR HOLIDAYS· KKG's Fete Advisory Board Give Musicale On the A venue Not To Be Extended The active und pledge chapters supermtondent of pubhc schools S1gma Oh1'a who went out of o:f Kappa Kappa GaJP.ma soronty in l{ansas, He served with 34bt k · h 1. · b d t One of the largest groups of h b tt r . th G t town for the Thn,n sg1vmg o 1M enteJ:tuined then.• adyu;;ory oar a 
Waltel' Kellex of the music deM By MarJt Patrick Miller, University regis~ alumni and old grads, if ~ot the ~~. m~eg~: a am:~~::~f ~en:~:l Qays were Bob Johnston, Charles a bu~ot supper Monday night. 
partment, Victor K11zdo and Le.Roy .......... ......., ........................ ......_.._ ... ..,.., ........ tlur, announc.e15 that notices have largest, tetutn.ed to the U~tverm~y Pershmg's staff, armY of occupa .. Tannehill, Fmlay MacGillivl'ay, M1ss (eRb~ye Rolland was iTJ# 
Yott presented th;~;ee classic com- It1s sltung tlme ag?..m~ and we boen sent by all coli~ge def!ns to ::for Homecomlng celebration this tion Germany, and he particJpated Dan Sadler and Lew1s Butler to charge of arrangements. 
positiOns in A music Pl'ogram Sun- approl\ch the hohdays from a dif- then• faculties that the Ohristmaa yeal', in rfov.l sector, Me\1Be, St. Mihlel, Santa Fe· ~verritt Harlow James 
day afternoon In the ballroom of £went anglo than that of formals vacatiOn holiday WI~! not be ex- Acc~rding to Erne.st W. ;Hall, and Argonne offensiVes, He wa• Dmyber;y and Jaek zeU:mer to Kappa Sig Dames to Meet 
the Hilton hotel, and dances, ~catut:ed at 1\-landell~ tended under any <.arcumst~nces, alumm secretary, ramy weather wounded in action, He 1s a member 1 A 1 S 't" d h . ! b f h • ' . t ,. d • os ngees, The J,Jlayed the 41Smding Ul e D.reyfus al.'C newest sld~smts of Stu ents w o .mll:;s c. asse~ e ore was a an'-'tcap ~o I egis ra~10n an of NatiOnal Education a,ssociat1on, Joe lCrebs, Tom Davis, _Bob The Kappa Sigma Dames will 
w1th alleg~etto, adagio and dcciso gt\bm·dme1 water .. proo:C and l:m1lt or ~tfter the hohday will not be ex .. the exact number could not be de- New Mexico Educational associa- S h bl J h H dl d Bill hold then• December meeting 
D B · j,J 'tC t d k t ·' t f k th t · d A t I 1000 ) c ei e, 0 n ea an 1 movententa, e er1ov s onc.cr o fo1• watmth. The pnnta an Jac e s cuscu GXcep or BlC ness Ol' o er ermme , pproxJma e Y ' tion (president m 1932 , Kiwanis Douglass Joe Behl Charles Hitt Thursday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock 
Duo/' selRcting the modet•ato, ada- are roomy, with high lapels ~~d 1:egubn•Jy lecogmzecl excuses. grads and alumm~rom Albuq~erque pl'e!adent, 1982. Moe Gtl:nore, Scoit Rattel', .ijob at the fratermty chaptm• house. 
5;io and allegretto mQvements, and anlde~huggmg cuff's. Tlle sutts and 600 f:om vari?U1'3 towns.~~ :he Dr. Jame:; F. ZimmetmanJ Ph.D. Jacobs, FJ:ed Ev~ms, and Roy Ad~ Mmes, A, B. Milnel•, D. R. Biddle 
the tiNa varia/' Spa.msh danc:e by come m Ice-blue, combmatlOns of CampUS Brl'efs state partJclpnted.m the festtvtties. at Columbia, has been a h1gh school kins to El Paso; and George Johns- uud L H. Allen w1ll be the host~ Sau.\~ate, nnvy and naturnlj ted and black, . Cars from Clovis, El Paso1 Dem- principal, m.structor at Vanderh1lt ton to Clovis. esses . 
Tlus was t}):e same ;rn.:ogra)U that green and whtte Price, $15.00. mg, Santa. Fe, :goswell, Belen, Sll- uruversity assistant executive sec-
was presented a weel~ ago i:n the And :for those of you who buy Joe Behl Sigma Chi pledge has ver City, and Carlsbad took part letal'Y fo; the Institute of Social ........................................ -. •• -... .... • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. ·.-...·.-..-..· .. -..· ............................... -.. -.-.-.·.·············--·· 
state art- museum at Santa Fe. your sin togs sepm;ately, Ol' wltose been confi~ed m the St. J~seph in the parade. This is the' largest and Religious Research, New Yoii{ 
Vlvian Yott, Irene Bentley, ~ax- present outJita need only sundJ.';'f hospltal to re~elve treatment for a number of ears to ev<Jr take part City. He has been NMU president 
ine Heiche1beck and Peggy B11·k~ rcHmfoJ.cements, I\Inndcli·Dieyfus sel'IOUS arm infectiOn. m the pa1•nde. since 1927. He 16 a member of Car-
hal~, of Sigma Alpha Iota 1Jonorary offers a complete stock of sin pants Darleen Martin, Town club, spent negie Endowment for International 
mus:tc :f:ratern~ty, weJ..~ ushers, and jackets. In detail:. tl1e pants t}lc vacat1011 m El Paso v1siting WPA APPLICATIONS Peace, Amer1can Pohtical Science 
1\'h•, Kuzdp ~s a nnt10naUy recog. ate of wool, gnburdme hned. They friends and :t:clntives, assocmtion Southweste1n Pohtica1 
nized viQlirnst m1d composer Mr. Will take a lot of heavy $pills, 1f Barbara Vorenbe!g Town club FOR DORMITORY GRANTS and Social 'science associatlOn Na-
Yott IS a violmist and MI, Kellel' you ate the type tl1at spills, and spent the. holidays ~isitmg lte; twnal Assoc1at1on of State 'Um-
ls a p1amst. show no s1gn of sb:am. In popular family m Wa.gonmound. N IN SATURDAY vers1t1es, Board Schol of American 
mutclmble colo1s. P:uce $5.50. Geotge Skundale, Yataka hall, SE T Research and L,aob1atory of An-
As :for tha Jackets~they are of spent the remamder of tho holidays th1·opology; pres1d~nt of Coronado Kappa Alpha Pledges 
Entertain Actives gabardine or of woo1, hned. m gab- after the Colorado Aggie~Lobo foot~ Application for WPA grants :for Cuarto~Centenmal; author of 14The at dine. You may havo them hood- ball game, in which he played, at two new dormitories for the Uni- Impres.sment of American Sea~ 
Th t . b f K less or with a hood There is one, his home in Dawson vel'Sity were sent to the WPA office men." e ac IVe tnem ers o nppa 11 '1 1 · b 1 t • d Alplm who J,emained on the campus bcnutifu Y tm ore{ m rJg 1 Ie 1 at Washington Saturday~ Dr. J. F. P1ofessor- Robert Walpole Ellis, 
durinw the ThanlcsgivmO' holidays g~bnrdin~nothet• of black woo SIG EP AUXILIARY Zimmerman, univeisity president, who had been professol' of geology 
• • With plmd-hncd hood. Pay yom 'd s d th · t 1918 d were ent(l:rtained by the pledges at A SUI un ay. m IS univeisl Y smce an 
_, 1 1 d 1 t F · money and take yom c!Ioiee. t TO GIVE BENEFIT 'rhe d01mitor1es will each house was in the 1936-37 "Who's Who" an ~tu.onua lOUSe ance as ~ r1- l\:{ d 11 D f ~6 95 
d 1 ht ~' an e ~ rey us, 'I' • • 70 students and will cost $70,000 died in Marc:l1 of 1937 and was not 
ny n g • Also along the sldmg 1me and · 1 d d · th' ' )' t Tony Qqttozzi was in charge of . 1 1 ll 'I'he auXlhary to Stgma Phi Ep- aptece. . . . me u e m lS years IS • 
E I for .spoi:ts m gcnma ale t lC we ~ Silon WJII hold a benefit bridge tea Plans for financ.mg the butldmgs anangemcmts, and Mrs. ve yn tmlored mcely cut coqts and jack-
Minniclt, housemother, c1mperoned ts of s'uede. They al'e all-around Fuday evening in the .basement w~re approved by the state finance Cl 1 J f t d t 
e k lounge of the Stude>nt Umon butld~ board m Santa Fe Fl·Iday. tar es ones, ~un.er s u en ' 
COMING BRIDE 
FETED AT TEA 
nccessotles and the .1nnart ma mg d .11 b . t 8 , 1 k The WP.A grant sought will be spent the holidays VISiting hts fla-
of any costume fot actwe 01· spac- ing. l3n g.e WI egibn a doc 0~th' ~or $104 000-$59 000 for eac:h termty brothers at the Kappa AI~ 
t Reservahons may e rna e Wl ' "'' 1 h tator spar s. Mrs. H. L Jones 2901 Campus dorm, The remainder of the money P-::-cia:-:-c-o-:-u-cs-ce.--:-ccc-,--c--"c-,--,-,-c--c-,---:-
As an afterthought, a VCl'Y nee~ boulevatd. The ' committee In Will be obtained by the issuing of +-!o+•H-•Hooloof•+++++-M-·l+·l++++•l>* 
Mabel Dowllel', formei' Univcr- essary one-arc the heavy w~: charge consists of Mts. H. 0. bonds by the Universtty regents. 
sity student whose marriage to L. socks! In1 br1•Jtg}J~tctolo:r.:s an~hthe wat Strong and Mrs. Wilham C. Weaver. c. Bennet will ta](e J,Jlaee dunng close y m m1 ens, on c coun et 
the Christmas season, wa• enter- at Mandell·Dreyfus.-(Adv.) Pike Pledges Make 
tained at a tea by Mrs. W. c. Reid Alpha Chis Go Home And Sell Pennants 
saturday at her home. HARRIET ZALAHA, --
Miss Downer'n mother, Mrs John Alpha Clu Omega membel"S1 who Pennants were made and sold at 
T. Cox, was here from Salt Lake A VERY NYE WED went away for the Thanl<sgivmg the Thanksgiving game by Pike 
for the event. . . holidays were Phyllis Vidal and pledges. The pennants were sten· 
.M1ss Downer -and M;r Bennet are M1ss :Harrtet Za1aha, former Elise Vogel to Gal1up; Lois :Rist1 ciled and block printed m silver 
both former University students. UNM student, was lnarrled Satur~ Durango· Reva AJka Las Vegas· letters on red felt. 
She ginduated last sprmg and is day morning at the St. John1s Epis- ViVJan Kronig, 'Bel~n-; Margarei Proceeds, approximately $20, will 
now teachmg physical education at copul churclt to l\11. Avety Nye, Amsley and Jnne Cecil, Encino; be for the sprmg H1 Jinks dance. 
Albuquerque high school, jr., of Albuque~:que Martha Groton1 Hot Sprmgs; Sue Lee Harmon was in charge of t1te 
NEWMAN CLUB 
MEETS THURSDAY 
Miss Za1aha was ~molled as a Pollock and Jane Carlson visited sales. 
junior at the Umve1stiy two years Betty Zmn, and Jean Day visited 
ago. She 1S a member of the Alpha Mary Collins in Santa Fe. 
Ch1 Omega sorority. Government Conference 
Mr. Nye was a student at the 
Newman elub will meet ThUl'Sday New Mexico Military institute. The Chi Omegas Serenade (Continued from Page 1) 
night, Dec. 7, at 7:15 o'clock; in the couple will makG their home in Al~ Agencies in New.Mexico," by G. S. 
basement lounge of the Student buquerque, The Cht Omegas had their annual Cat'ter, New Mexico sales tax di-
Union building-. AU of the mem- serenade Monday night, Nov~ 27. vision director, and discussion by 
bers Will receive Gh;istmas gifts as KKG'S GO HOME The different places they seren- F. M. McGruder of the Southern 
a part of the Christmas refresh· ___ aded were: men's old and new Pacific Railroad Co. 
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"Goody Good Bye" 
THE REIDLING I MUSIC CO. 406 W. Central Ph. 987 
~.o++-:"•+++-foot•o:-ot+++ot...:-+-: .. lo+o!· 
Our Shoe Repair Service 
Is Ready to Do the Worl< 
While You Wait, at 
1\foderatc Pricea 
COWBOY BOOTS 
AT ALL PRICES 
ALLEN'S 
SHOE SHOP 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 
DANCES 
New Selection of 
DINNER GOWNS and FORMALS 
$14.75 up 
at 
MAXINE'§ 
ment Pl'ogrnm.. Pledges and actives who went dorms, Beta house, Kappa Alpha The conference will be open to 216 ,V, Copper 
T~e club wlll conduct a Com- home for t1Je Thanksgiving vaca- h~o~u~s~e~, iiC~a~p~p~a~S~ig~h~o~u=s~e,~P~i ~K~a~p~p=a}th~e~p~u~b~l~ic~·~O~p;e~n~d~i~s,c~u=s=s=io=n=•_:w=il=I~===N~ex~t~to~H;i~lto~n::I~I~o::!c::I:=::=:!l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: mu~IOn br.eakfast at the Student ti n from h Kappa I(appa G m~ , and the Sigma Chi house. be ld on all subjects. w-.. -............. .,. ........ -.-.-.-••• -.•.•,.• .. ·.-.-••• -.. -••••••• -.·.-................ -.... -.-.......... -.. -.. . 
Umon dmm~ room Sunday, Dec. tna house arc~ June BishQp, Beth ---------
10 at 10:16 o clock. Frank Graham Stone Lorette 1\fcClatclty Char~ 
will be in charge. Miss Julia lotte 'Graves Helen Currie; Mary 
Keleher and Mrs John 1\lilne will Lucille Lackey, Kay Zehn:r, and 
he the chaperones. Molly Gerhart to Santa Fe; Billie 
KA'SRETURN 
Ruth Springer, Betty Budge, Fran~ 
ees Stern, and Peggy Jones to Las 
Vegas, lUa1Ilyn Pearr~ visited 
Members of Kappa Alpha f'ra- Laura Txeat in Roswell; Clara 
ternity ·who ha' e retu1ned irom Lou .. Morton to Silver City; Kitty 
Tlmnksgiving vacations spent at Flint to Artesm; and Peggy Arthur 
home include. Wayne Dallas, Farm- stayed with VIrginia Blue. 
ingtorJ; Francis Black, Hot Springs; 
Val Jean Hudsoh, Portnles; Johll-
nie Caton and JohnniG Best, For~ 
rest; and Gracy Cap!JS, Howlene. 
Jack Sanders and Bob Dean have 
CHEMISTRY CLUB 
CHANGES NAME 
also returned from a vacation spent Chemistry club changed its name 
in Kansas~ to uThe Catalyst" at the organiza-
WORKMAN SPEAKS 
TO CATALYST CLUB 
tion's rcgulat meeting before the 
holidays. 
Hem'Y Rodgers, ;;enior in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, spoke 
THE ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE 
FOR 
AND 
BETTER TASTE 
on "The Elasticity of Long Chain 
Dr: E J. Wol'kman, University Compounds as a Statistical Effect" 
ph_Yst.cs department head, w~s the at the meeting. Cecily Ann Taylor 
prmetpal speaker at the meetmg of a.ncl Anna Vallevik erved refresh-
rr:he Catalyst, chemistry organiza: ments. 8 
IS CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
t10n, today 
Robert Wyant and Ralph Wat-
rous were in climge of refresh-
ments at the meeting. 
Kappa Mothers Meet 
Mothers' club of :Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority h€!ld a meeting at 
the Kappa house 11Ionday a£ter-
noon. 1\frs. George Schreiber, presi• 
dent, piesided. 
Tea was served and the pledge 
class sang Christmas carols to ~n .. 
tertain the mothers. 
A poetry recital by John Ncid· 
hardt, poet laureat of N ebraska.j 
and his son, Sigut d,. was held un-
der the auspices of the University 
Engli•h deportment in Rodey hall 
last Werlnesduy, Nov. 29. 
l<ODAIC AS YOU GO 
Let Us Finish Your Pictures 
ARol'~ ~I~ 
DEW mEXICO 
412-414 E. Central Ave. 
Opposite Public Library 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
VALLIANT 
Printing Co. 
PRINTERS - BINDERS 
~~-~ t·-o:r-··-··-· _ .. .........,._.d-·-··-··-~r 
I I I i Forma 1 
~~- I Time! 
1. . , , is time fot' smart clothes 
1 we have •.• 
1
1. l TAFFETAS, NETS I and SATINS 1 
1 SIZES 10·20 j 
! PRICI!lS $9.75 • $19.75 I 
, I I VISIT 1.'1!E "U" f j SllOP TODAY l 
l I 
j Jerry's I 
j 1806 E. Central I 
I i 11--------~-----· +"-·-.. -· ..... ·"-.. -··-·-··-··-.·-·+ 
\ 
CopytJght 193:!}, LfGGii.'IT &: MYnllS ToDAC::CO C::o, 
When you ask for Chesterfields you're 
buying something no other cigarette can give 
you' at any price ... the RIGHT COMBINATION of 
the world's best cigarette tobaccos. All over 
America millions of smokers find that Chest-
erfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and 
definitely miider smoke. 
I 
' . 
, 
* 
* Christ.mas Comes But Once a Year NEW MEXICO LOBO Finals Twice, - "'·? ·"'·! 
' 
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======!Aeronautics Class 
BETWEEN THE LINES To Be Given First 
Slating of a tug-of~war to take 
the place of the annual freshman-
sophomot:e sack fight this year 
Flying lessons 
!ARMY AIR CORPS 
HERE TO HOLD 
ENTRANCE EXAMS 
Hitler's Subs Got One of These Community Concert 
To Present Rose 
Bampton, ·Soprano 
GOVERNMENT, 
BUSINESS MEET 
OPENS TODAY 
causes some wonde1ment as to the Aeronaubcs class of the Univer- Examipations for the U. S. army Rose Bampton, Metropolitan Govemment and Busmess con-
reason for the change. sity of New Mexico wtll take Ita flying corps will be held Tuesday opera soprano, Will appear m the ference opened this morning at the 
Hark Us back to th. days Wilen first lessn.n in flymg Monday, Dec. at the Umverstty physics denart~ St d t u b 'ldl 'th 0 
"' ,1.' season's second Community conce1•t u en nton Ul ng WI n if men weren't men someone cer~ 11, at 7 o'clock in the mornmg at mcnt office m the Admmrstntion :paper entitlecl "What Should Mu-
tamly found out about it at the tha Municipal airport. building. Mon~ay mght a_t ,8:30 o'clock m mCipnl AudJts Cover/' by P:r.:of. 
aack fight. There used to be 20 Three Stmson No. 105 ail',Planes The army exammmg board ar- Carhsle g;vmnas1um. Haskell Taylol of Texas Tech. 
men on a stde, the obJeCt of the ag~ Will be used. rived Thursday in a medium weight Miss Bampton, uAmerica's young- University ot New MexiCo Pl'Q· 
gressor !re:;~hmen being to open a Teachers are to be Bill Cutter, bomber from the 13th Bombard~ est dramatic soprano," is ;famous fe~sors to spel'l.k will be P,ro.f'. F. 0. 
sack of sand defended by the sopho- Bob Spenser and A. w, Carr. ment squadron (hght) from Barks- internatiOnally for both concert and K1ol, P1of. T. c. Donnelly and PIOf. 
mores, Contesta~ts' cl?thin_g would Thtrty members of the course dale ~eld, L~. This field is the larg~ EJ. H. F 1xlay. b~ torn fr~m their bodtes l'Ibbon by will be taken care of during the est an·port m the world, radio presentatlOns, D1scussion of tha Hatch bill, to 
ribbon unh.l not even a fig leaf sep- day; each lesMn IS on a. regular F1om here the board wdl go to .Ac~ompanied by !Carl Kritz at be led by Dr. DolUlelly, is to be 
aratcd their physiques from the flying schedule of a half·hour. the Umversity of Arizona to take CRUJSE~S ~~ used for scouting ancJ advance fighting. Already- in the ptano, she Will open her coneE.t't broadcast over station KOB from 8 spect~tors, • . The flying lessons will be taken applicants. They have completed servlce Wlth The ~attle Fleets of England" are 60 of these swift, Mon~ey mght with. "lf . Thou Be to 9 o'clock JJ'l'Iday night. The dis-
This year a large ptt fil1ed w1th thi•ee times a week, When a stu~ visits to five Southwestem univel- heav1ly~armed vessels, :For building new warships, the BritJSh people Neal, by Bach. ThlS wlll be fol- cusaion will take place at t}je dele-
d f b t th bl ck of are, today spending almost a. million dollars a day; and each week lowed by 111\Iy Mothel' B'd M B' d m~ 0, • a ou e a. ness dent has completed eight hours, he sities. durmg the next 12 months, a new ship, more powerful than any now 1 s e m gates' dinner m the University 
pnnter a mk and th.e consJstency of will be ali owed a solo flight of nQt About one out of 11,) applicants 1s afloat, will be launched for tho British Navy. My .Hair," Haydn; "Naqui all' dming l1all. 
wallpaper paste will separa:e t~e more than a few minutes in dura~ expected to pass the physical exam, atl'ano,U Rossim; fiGtetchen am --------
contesta'qts. So the. emphasiS Wlll tion. the board say.s, Higher percentage From the latest March of Ttme-, HThe Battle Fleets of England11 Spinnrad,'' Schubert; uverborgen~ 
be place.d on puttmg on rather Aftet• the student ha.s completed of applicants to pass is found m heit/' Wolf; ~~s~ndchen,' Strauss; 
than taking off. his solo flight, he will be able to schools where a Cwil Aeronautics U l s [[ E d M D1 Aria: 11Dich ter Halle," from 
Beef Dep~rtment take lesson.< up to four IIours a unit has been established, they said, n en ey, le ar n ' ay r tay "Tannhnuser," Wagner. 
C~mplamts tpat come m con- week, provided no one lesson ex- because applicants know what to Then Mr. Kt·ttz at the piano will 
More 'Who's Who' 
Names listed 
cernmg the Lobo may as well be ceeds an hour in length. expect in the way of physical qual- 'n 1\. Tew y;ear's A ll~Star l:ame present "Impromptu No. 4," Schu-
taken care of here as elsewhere. 1·ficuhons. Only men who think 1 ~ 1 V ~ ......,.. bert; 11Tarantella," Nicode. Miss B I Due to residence outside of Albu-First, when last~ minute ad\ ertising they have a chance to pass al·e ampton WI I follow w1th an aria, 
II I t II S d M T k uo Patr' M' ,. f ''A'd ~' quel-que, four U. N, M. faculty :~::so;~h::~::,~:. YT~~:~vo ~:~~- tu .ents ust a e asked to apply. Home Ec Frat Founder's When the big East-West al~·star Verdi. Ia m, rom I a, members wore left out of the Lobo's 
Men comprising the examinmg game, sponsored by the Shnners, . . . . t'Who's Who" listing last issue. 
diseriminately, like pulling lots out Psychological Examinations board are Lt. Col. A. F. Herold, Day Banquet T 0 Be Held comes off Oil New Year's Day in After mtermiSSion, Miss Bamp- The following faculty names should 
of a hat, .because one story is :pilot• Lt. A. C. Agan co-pilot; San Francisco, Albuquerque and El ton Will continue with ucherc Nuit," have been included Edgar Lee 
usually as nnportnnt as the next. C ' B H Jd d' ' 1 ffi .. A C M S d Bache1et• liF nt h s u D b ' s if t ll d th t Fifty-eight students, most \){ apt. urt e ' me tea 0 CCI' t asa an ana atur ay Paso expect to see the UHememan , a oc e J e us.sy; Hewett· Raymond Jonson Kenneth 
• a ; s tor; IS pu e a b IS ~~l; them transfers from other colleges Sgt. C. A. Taylor, crew chief.; W. J. --- to Henley" passing combination in uNone But the Loncl~ B,~a:t/~ M. Ch~pmnn, and Ke~neth M. 
Impo nn o you, remem er a Rittenhoose radio operator· Sgt action. Tschmkowsky; and Aria, VISSl Adams 
if we left yours in we w~uld ha~e and universities, have not yet taken V. P. TeUes: medical asststa~t; and The weavmg loom will be the . . . d'At·te," fiom 11Tosca," Puc- A • , . 
t.o take.out somebody.elses that IS the University psychological ex- A. G. Blakesley, clerk. theme of the annual Kappa Omi· Both cttzes are eo-~peratmg to cini; ('MusiC I Heat'd with You,'' mong Dr •. Hewett a. accomphsh-
JUst as Important to hlm. amination required of all under- cron Founders' day banquet that is ~ro:_ote i~ese1t~ys for the ~ll-sta~ Hageman; uA Piper/' Michael m~~ts tre. hdlrc~to~sh~p o~ /eve~ 
Secondly, journalism usually . to be held Saturday evening at er t; t :; h uqbuerque o~rnt ad Head; ~~Tell Me, 0 Blue, Blue Sky" Anamzo~n ·mle ade~ og}ca slodcte Iesed~ 
docs not put a comma between the graduates registetc~ foi' more than -6:30 at Casa Manana. ~po~ st s au "afve he.en nppoNm e Gmnm~t~ and unejoJce Gt·catly'" t" eri~a, Eea el OS.&. '.vor elxp. I .. 
last t\"0 items of a series when six hours. upper Dl'vl·s,·on liThe Warp 1' fiThe Woof" and ta en scouts or t IS area. om- f "Th M h" H d I , IOns 111 gypt, yna, Po estme, 
·• ' ' · t d b th H I d H · rom e essm ~ an e · d th i t t · they .are joined by and1 no matter 1 The exammntion will be given uThe Design" will be the speeches 1i!a e are 0 en cy an eme- an many o er nne en coun r1es; 
wbat the general practice of Eng· agaill Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 4:30 TO ReqUI're by representabves of the alumni man along with Dixie White., Texas federal and atatt! conservation law 
lish departments. We believe the o'clock jn Science hall the actives, and the pledges. ' Tech guard an~ CI,:vde Turner, ccn~ Dean J, C. Knode aut?or; a.n~ .aut~or of 10 books on 
'tt d • th d • MI'ss Ethel Buer w'Ill speak in ter from Hardm-S1mmons. anc1ent ClVJhzatJons and peoples. 
om1 c comma ts e more mo ern F .1 f t d t · d w 't' Ab'l't R d J ' practice, even though some papers ai urc o any s u en require rl lng If Y behalf of the alums Louise Star- The sentiment m favor of the aymon anson s art works 
still use tile comma Other rules to take the test to appear at that rett fol· the active' chapter and '~Pecos Jack"-'1Hur1in' Heinie" duo Named President have been featured in leading U.S. 
for newswriting-sud. as those for time will entatl a fine of $1.00. , -.-.-- . .Martha. Groton for the ~ledge has been expressed by Assistant and Eur~pe.n.n cit.ies, Chicago, Olein· 
capitalization, writing of titles and If tlte student misses a subse~ ~ll lower·di~Jston students m the group. :Mrs. Robert Honaker will Coach Wilhs Bantes who stated Qf Ph' B K ho.mn, MJSSlSSitl~I, A.rt museum, and 
numbers-are at such variance with quent- opportunity to take the test An .. S and S~tcnces college. must be toastmaster. that Hen~ey is a spee~y wingman I eta appas Mt_hv~ukce A~t. umtttu:e a~e a :ew 
those of regular English composi· be will be suspended from classes pass an Enghsh co~pr.e~e~stve be· Appropriate placecards of the whose ability a~ catchmg forwa~d buildmgs whtch contatll hts pamt-
tlon tbnt the style of one cnn and examinations until the psycho- fore gomg mto uppcr-dtVISton, Dean lcont :iden \\'lll designnt.J tho guest~' JUlSSE'.S m~kes. him fit very 1\o"Cll In --- ings. Ho hns. won national honors 
scarcely be used to judge the style logical exnmiz'!ation is taken, ac~ J, C. Knode ann?unccd :Mo~day. .Places at the "horseshoe'' shaped the combl~!ltiOn. He a;so added Dr. J. C. Xnodet dean of the Col- with his murals. 
of the other. co d'ng to the Universit-y rule on The exam wi11 emphasize me~ dinner table. A number of alumm tlmt he beheved that he :ot;, as good lege of Arts and Sciences and Gen.. Noted for his magazine illustra· 
Quid Nunc Staggers On th r :n tter- chanica of English. It will be given from out of town are expected to be as anyone that wdl play for the eral Colleg~ at the University, ":as tions since 1894, Kenneth M. Chap-
! t e a • with the mid-semester tests and at t West. named president c,f the New Mextco mnn has been diicc.tor of the Uni~ t appears tha no matter how presen Phi Beta Kappa alumni chapter at •ty 1 b to of th 1 
many gardenias Quid Nunc gives the end of the year. Mrs. Gene Wilson, president, will As for Heineman, the Texas th . t' , 1 b t v~rsl a ora ry an ropo ogy 
to eheerlenders and campus "like~ Sub Boss to Honor A national standardized test will be in charge of the candlelight cer- Mines star, Barnes commented that Tue s~rgam~a hi:n.s ~~nu~ . anq~: sm~e 1937, ~onsultant .to the U. S. 
nb1es," it remains unpopular in Employees at Annual probably be used which will be emony following the banquet. J:\.:liss with Ken's running, blocking, and d' : ar 1~~~ ;; d e mv;r; y Indian SerVICe on IndJan Arts and 
some circlM. At the last instance • graded on a local curve taking into Velna Jackson is in charge of the passing, he would be a great triple J~mng ~ "z· 1 " :::me su~ce.e s 1t" Cr~ts, and author of two books on 
the dirt column writers arc chal- Surprise Party consideration the national norm. arrangements :for the banquet. threat menace for the ,\-est's back~ m~; t. unme n, mvers Y Indmn ~otte~. • . 
1 • . fleld presl en · Studymg m prmc1pnl U. S. art e~ged m the open forum to ~orne- th S' d t U . De~n I_Cnode. explamed that the . Announcement that the 130 centers and in France and Italy 
thmg that does not sound hke a Employes of e "u en mon exammnt1on was to guarantee a Both Lobo Scout Jack Mc~arland b f th N 1\1 • h K tJ 1\f Ad h • t J 
pillow fight. The cJutllenger is one building will be entirely at the correct upperclassmen writing abil- MYRNA LOY RECEIVES and Conch Ted Shiplcey added rut emder~ 0 ,.,. e ebw OXIh dco e .3Pd· ennel f1 • alms t dash !'1da~n e T St 'bl' 1G" d mercy of their boss when Mrs. 't . to H 1 , p rf 11 er urmg L'40Vem er a rmse mura s or severn no e UJ mg.s; 
• ri mg, ., poun s, 1 y. SHARE OF VOTES CAST prmse en ey s e orma ces. ~250 t . th d t f I , k h b h'b'ted • th n bl tb t tb Esther Thompson throws her an· Sb' key :ve t fn a t th t .,. o mc1·ease e en owmen C\ us war ns een ex 1 J 1n e 
• cas?n~ Y s~re a _ey were . h • Dr. P. H. DuBois with the co-op- tp ' n as r 5 0 say a the national honoral'Y scholastic leading art museums and academ-
bemg JOllied Withj the writers re· nua1 surprtse party for cl: cohorts eration of the English department IN QUEEN CONTEST Henley was as good an end as he f t •t d b D C V • h b fi t I i 
plied in kind. The defendants' true who survived the mid-term exam- wHI conduct tlte quiz ' had ever seen. Nra erm Y Uwa~ ma.te Y thr. ·t· • 't;s; !e Las wtonts rs p aces n na~ 
•d t"t" il d • 1 inations and kept their jobs. · ewsom, mversi Y rna ema tcs 10na arv cones • I en 1 1es nre so ve e m mys ery, department head 
however, that they (321 pounds) The shindig will take place If some University students had ' 
'II h h th s d' E PI t" N 1 ' B f'ts f NYA D1·. Zimmerman heads the com .. WI ave to appear on the field of somew ere in e an 18 moun- vergreen an mg had their way, 1\Iyrna Loy, comely 0 njury ene I rom 
h k • s d c 'II mittee. which will close its drive for onor JlS the mas ed marvels. tams un ay afternoon. ars Wl movie star, would have been 
S. h s 1 funds in two weeks. Other commit-Inc:e t ey are a bit timid about tow the ub s aves to an unan~ In keeping with the Christmas crowued Homecoming queen at the Hube~ ~ Athert n local ~~A t 1 d D F k H'bb tt• t f :f h d d t• t' F m th · . 1 . h • • h b t:lt L. o ; L'! .L. eemen me u e r. ran 1 en, ge mg oo . ar away rom enc nm~nce. es mn ton. ro , en s~nr1t, Ear B?wdiC , campus super- eoro~atton ceremo~1es In t e Su . directorJ informed the personnel Albu uer ue• Miss Lila Azar .and 
othcr1 they wilL probably appeac as on 1t wlli be every man for htmself. v1sor of mmntenanceJ 1 announces MISS Loy came m for her share office Monda that NYA stud nts D j d 'k 1 L V 1, D 
"the Masked Siamese Marve1st" Those being entertained by the that 500 young evergreens will be of votes during the heated ballot- at the Univ:X.sity are not eligible ~- ~~ F~~rsonS ats ;g~s,l\I r. 
both ip, the same pair of pants. Student Uni?n d1ctator .are .Ed planted on the ca.mpus soon. ing at the queen pol1s, nnd lesser to receive medical treatment or E1i:~eth ~:alC:~e ::d a Joh~' A.;:s· 
Spurs To Honor 
Frosh Women 
At Party 
Flowers and Flowers Jones, Bob 1\.flller, Freda Champion, The trees, whtch .are to be ob- notables were named on several other injury or death benefits from S 1 C'ty y, 
"' And,. while so .many lllies and Beth Corey, Jimmy Phi1lips1 Lloyd tained from the Sandms, will be v?ting slips instead of official can- the u. s. government 1 ver 1 • Plans were made. for the annual 
gardcnms are flymg through the Weide, James Walker, Jean Begley, planted wherever new lawn has d1dates approved by Mortarboard Th U •t d tate E 1 , Spurs party honoring the freshmen 
air, something should be said about Victor Roybal and Lewis Butler. been started. members, who supervised the anM C e n~. e S s • :UP oy~es UNl\:1 Meets Dl'ake women at the regular meeting last 
the Spanish students' Club Coro~ nual election. ompensa ton comnu~s!on as In D b t B ttl k 
nado, a campus organization that is The name of Barbara Simpson, r?led that youth~ recetvmg NYA e a e a e wee • 
making. sincere effort in a worthy p,·• ·es and Alpha c·t,·'s SLage fr<sbmnn blond, appeared SClibbled aid wh~ ur~ w~rkll1g for the benefit -- The party is to be given Jan. 4 
'lUSC. K n ~I on more than one ballot indicating of tm msbtutmn or agency other The Drake univers)ty debate in the Student Union basement 
"Tho club is engaged in a drive to 'ormals at 1-lt"ILon Hotel that the entire Simp;On family th.a~ the United .states are not tean; from Iowa wdl.meet the Uni- lounge. 
establi!:th an annual scholarship ~~ I;' spent a day at the polls or that her ehglble :for sueh atd. verstty of New Mexico debaters in Rut_h Bebber is in charge of all 
fund fol' worthy Spanisli-Amei'I'can d . t d ut ' t a round table discussion Monday commtttees for the party. The en~ 
a mirert,tl ~rne ffio • len m.asse o Dec 11 C'Vei' Radio Station KGGM. tertainment commit.tee is headed by 
students. -M t' M I J D PI - S suppor 1e1r uno om nommee. St d t U • 0 'tt • • . Establishment of the fund as well English and ar IR a {e ean ay ans upper Campus JOOS like Bill Suite- n en mon ommi ee from 7 to 7·30 o'clock. Dor~thy Knode With Margaret 
ns otluh• aetivities of Club Coronado Arrangements for Formal Dance for Alpha Chis meyer, Dick Sweetland, nnd Ed Me- To Meet Saturday The representatives from the ?r••111dson, Betty Bkurton, and Mary ! I u · 't t N M · "II b u o 1 er as eo-war ers. is helping the Univc~:sity of New AI h 1 , Cartney must ~ava nunc ted an ?X~ Hmvctst Y o ew ex1co Wif he The decorations committee is Mexico to grow into the mold that Pi !Cappa Alpha f1•atermty Will p n Gamma of A pha Cln tcnsiVe campmgn for Homecommg There wil1 be a meeting of the owatd Bratton, chan·man o t e d f L t.t M 01 t h 
is lterc for it. This mold is that of give their winter formal SatUI•dny Omega will hold its annual winter king. Their nmnes sho vcd up many Student Union committee Satur~ round table; Dale Bellamah, Gene ~~pas~ 0 , ~e e J c. n; er, 
Pan-America, ns the very name night at the Hilton hotel from 9 to fotmal Friday night nt the Hilton times to annoy the vote counters. dayj Dec, 91 at 9 o'clock in the per~ Lusk, Margaret Wyss; and Judy e en du~tfr, .r;r:~a d can or .. 
uNew Mexico" implies. As the 12 o'clock. Tee Dee Rakestraw's hotel. Aside f.rom furious politiCking in sonnel office, Sil{es. m~ an. •1l c;~ a ar '"tt 0 
study of Latin-America becomes in~ orchesttn will pJay. Miss J'ean Dny, social clmirmtm, the Sub durmg the balloting pro~ . t 10f 1Lnvi a 1Bonll 011o;ntnC '11 ee Ac n-
• I ' L ' M t' d D' I E I' h ' ' eh C tl d Th d d' tl I t· siS s 0 nurn ° e ,e 0 urn, nn ereasmg y Important in tho cur~ mV1s nr m an 1c t ng ts 1s m arge o 1e ance. e ance cee mgs, 1c e ec Ion was an un- R h ~ ~ [ JiVi h s h c b 'f E e1 s d 
• · '1 • - • l g 'f p a cell J.l ary 1 V yn now an neuln of higher learning, the little are in ehargo of the arrangements. room \VII be decorated In a blue usually clean one, Wit I not moro res men 0 an e l 0 s B I' 0 ,• k ' 
bits suc.lt activities do to hr1ng out Miss Jesse Hamilton, tha house- and sliver motif. Music will be sup- votes cast than t11cre arc students. c;.e~~ ~l'IIC • n: F 
the spirit of Pan-Amerionni•m on mother, will chaperon. plied by John Morgan and his Vat· Myrna Loy was not elected. Tn TIIIUJ DU .1 .l[e Scramble B edb nnd M "~!!as, D;rances 
this campus help. Hono1ed guests will be: Presi~ sity Club orchestra from 9 to 12 1~ 1Vli £-i UU( , rahru·y, afn th andinnt' ,mz arde 
• 'II • mcargeo eavertsmgnn 
dent nnd Mrs. Zimmerman, Dean o c oc c. D G II' t S 1eak th f shni t 'tt n · t 
• nud Mt·s. J, C. l{node, Dean and Mra. E. Farrell, housemother, 1\ a IVan ° I A picked crew nf freshmen tangle president, listed the names of the f"w'':1re G'Ieln ~omJmt '=te c~ ... 511s s Varsity Debate Tryouts L • 1 M E F '!I 1 th t T V · Stud ts · h t f fi t 1 h b 0 1 nn 1 espie, uam a " 0 an, Mrs. J. • Bostw1e '• rs. • ar- WI e Iaperon e guM s. c 0 OICe en Wit he same number o sopho- rs year c ass who avo een se- d 1\t •1 M To Be Held Wednesday rell, and Mts. Allen. Faculty guests will include: Dr. mores in a mud-fraught tug-of- lected as representatives, The list an an yn orrow. 
.........__ Representatives from other or- and M1'S, Wm. J. Itoster, Dr. and Dr. T~ H. Gallivnn W1Jl lecturo to war Snturdny aftcrr.oon with tho includes Berl Horton, Bayne Blnnk· 
Tryouts for the Varsity debate gauizations wtll be: Stgma Phi Ep~ Mrs. Benjamin Sneks, Drf end Mrs:. the voice clnsses. of the University permission to go potlcss for there- enship1 Bob 'Vatidns, ·walt Massey, Th t AI h Ph" t p 
couneil will be held Wednesday1 silon: Bob Goggin, Jack Bradley; W. H. Bell, Dt·. and Mrs. C. E. on the subject, "Sinuses and their mainder of the year as a reward if George Crow, Mickey Miller, Dick e a p a I 0 resent 
Dec. 13, at 6 o'cloclc in Hodgin 22. Sigma Chi: Finlay MacGilliVray, Hutchinson, Denn and Mrs. J, L. effect on tho singing voice/' Thurs~ the fitst~year m£:n emerge as vic- and .Teny Spitzer; Louis Attel, UK• th B G dby " 
The Debate council, consisting of James Derry~arry; I{appn Sigma: Bostwick, Dr. D. Woodward, ahd day, Dec. 14, in the Stndium build- tors. Gene Hayes, Stnn Fxogge, Arnold ISS e oys 00 e 
Row.nt'd Bratton, Gene Lusk; Dale Jack Hnilej Carl See1·y; Kappn Di•. Grank Roeve, Dean L. C1nuve, ing, Room 235, In case the upperclassmen win, Loken, "Reece Hill, Charles Bacn, 
Bellamah, Judy Sil~es, Mnrgarct Alpha: Bob Dean, Monte Strong; and Dr. nnd Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman. ~ Dr. Gnlllvnn is a graduate of tlte. frosh xnuat continue wen.ting Ben Wallack, Dic:k Sweetland, Theta Alpha Phi, national dra~ 
Wy.es, Trude1Ic Downo1•, nnet Normn Pi :Seta Thetn: 'rom. McClellan. :Mrs. Allen, housentathcr of the Yale university, n fellow o:£ the theh• green caps until next spring. George Hammond, Chuclt Klein, matic honornry, will p1·esent Cliu'e 
Jcnn Wortmt\11; w111 be tl1e judges. Actives nnd pledges nl'c: Jnmes l{nppn Sign1n fraternity, will nlso Amcliea1i College of Surgeo~1s, The battle will be waged behind Harry Slattery and benn Young, Boothe's uKiss the Boys Goodbye," 
Dr. T1 M:. Pearce, :faculty represen~ B1'owne, Charles Elsworth, Paul bo a guest. member of the American Board of the. Univet:sity library. with Dil-vies on the .anchor job. Dec. 121 13 and 14. 
tativo on tho Debate council wlll Elmore, Richard Sweetland, Ru•sol! Guests from the other organ!- Oto-Lm'Yngology, and ls ulso con- l{hatall president, Jnek Me- Lol<on nnd McManus urged the Students will be admitted to thig 
also Judge. Young, Tont Ohildet•s, Ohnrles Ens- zaUons on the hill will be~ Barbara nected with the Lovelace Clinic. Mnnus, nnnonhccd that ltis organi- contestants to wear old clothes. The performance for 25 cents, to be 
Any membct• of the etudent body set, Bnyne Blankenship; Etnmnn .. llrocnw, Lee T.nr€on, Dorothy Simp.. Voice students are required to zntion will supervise the mud puddle ftosh tugget·s Jmve all acclaimed pnid at the door. 
Is olig-il.le to tryout. Tho only ro- uel Sohifani, Robert Stamnt1 Avery son, Bill Gill; Bettye Rolland, Bill nltend the lecture, nnd all othot• over which one gang of battlers their enthusiasm and arc expeeted This Broadway comedy i• one of 
qulroment le to give a 5 minute ad- Monfort, Bob Yunker, Brownlow Colby; Evelyn Slaton, Norbert Ha· regularly enrolled students nre in- nlllst go. to do their utmost to eliminate the the finest of recent produetlons, 
dross on any subject. (Continued on page four) (Continued on Page 4) vlted. A1•nold Loken, f1o•hman class Meessity of wearing a pot. critics say. 
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LETTER I P o Questions and 'Answers Publication of the A"ociated Students ci the Univctsil}' of Now Mexico • o • o ' .. • • • • ~ Q U I D. N UN C -? By Gwen Perr) 
Students: Air Your Opinions Here THE cAlllPUS KEYHOLE , ................... -................... v.• .. "' 
Entered as second-class matter at the post office nt Albuquerque, N. M., a..AA........... .......,_ '"'· ................... • •••••• •• • ..... A A .a.,;, •• •• • •• "There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue.'~ Question: What would yo1.1. do in 
under tho Act of March 8' 1870' mllllliWIIIIIIllllliiiiiUillmm~mll~ulllUJJJIIDIRIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIYIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllilllllllrnll'lllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll!llllllllllljcuse of an air raid? L 't k ld b 1~0 -'- ' l tk L tt I I II I Ill I II II I I Ill I I I Ill II II I I II Published twice weekly from September to May, inclusive, except dur· . e tors 8 OU. not o over " wor"" 'n eng • e ers Eda Anderson-Take ]3ill and 
ing examilllltion and holiday periods. must be signed, but name wiU be withheld upon request. By Geollrey Turnley hunt a deep cave. 
--~---__ s_u_b_s_c_r..;lp:..tlc-e-n_b..:y'-m-•_U:..' .:..$1_._5P_in_a_dv_a_n_c•-----:--ILI'Ir'es Fr•orn tile Sor'l Section Laneelot, 'Tis a shame, the boys Billlllerritt-PI•aise Allah for air 
- _, "" if yoUl' last letter xeeked l'oom ID1;1mble-;-Tom raids. 
Offices in the Student Union building. All editorials by tho editor unlsss Deal' Editoi·: a' stale smell of p~e-~rinioer[ e'·en smile anymot·e. David Lyon-Duel<. 
otherwlsemarked. I Jd 't hi b t w hi I' th f M c ' · T t t Commendation certainly should be extended t'o Lobo cheorleading cou n. ~ P u a~ e 1s a;po el" o ary arnngnam- ry o ac 
stair which servqd so admiraQly dul'ing the past football season. The I rend your· to hook up with apron s.l ~il>gs.lnonchalant while pulling the hole in 
"IPR:nsNr•o f'Ofl: NATIOt-IAL ...,av~~:nT•••~>~a o, b •- t and' sundry b;~;:~~1i::~:.IJ,,~j~ when Marianne coos, after me. National Advertising Service, Jnc. writers of this Iotter are not ordinarily inclined to toss ouque~ o any- . uo Coll•s.~ Pubi/Jhws R~/lrfltfti/I#IJ,.~ one~ but J;~urely we can brenk precedent thi:s; time without suffering a . the. more conspicuous of all ove1• himself trying Alma Weller-Hope Maynard 
4 R.o MADIIICN AVE, f'tli!:W YoRK, N, v, guilty conscience. socially mmded student body. bidding. (My1 Lancelot,' didn't hear the alarm. 
m.•c.-ao • Do•roll • t.o• ·"•auu •II"'" F/IANc••ca Though the effoi·ts of this year's sextet of leather .. Junged yell Neopltytes Turn on Heat love stuff a Iotta t1•ipe?> Mary Mul'phy-Hide in Hokona 
REYNOLDS JOHNSON -----------------~---~---- .... -~------ Editor lenders lncked the polish of A1·mijo and Cornelius at times,~ they ~i?, fellow, Kinkie Ki:r;tg has hall basement, 
WILLIAM COLBY ~-.---------------··-----..... --- Busin1,3:ss Manager howeve1·, make up :fqr their inexpel'ience in noise and enthufnnsm whlchlt.:~!~e~I'P;::i'ri;l~n~' eyebrow~> up with the Girl Scouts Newton Goff-Take out across 
_ - bas been unequaUcd since- Put ,Miller shook a megaphone befqre a howl-1 1 is cqmely Pe~<<:vl''" Camp Fire Girlfj, Those lm1g the mesa and not stop, for a change. 
Philip M, 'Voolworth -----------------~----------- .. 1\{nnaging Editor ing football fflOb, ' a I<appa kitten now in the I socKs you see her wea1·ing are Eileen ScanJon-Look for Elmer. 
Lewis s. Jlutlel', Brownlow Beavet• -------------.------ News Editors Miss Ged1nrt and Miss Clifton deserve especial c:tedit for thoir~l:~oy:-m:~:~~~~s~ttage of n fast and lm"o>Is to be the ultimate in Elmer :Neish-Run. 
Louise S~rrett, Lorett~ McClatchlr ------............. ..,_ .. ,.. ... - .. Society Editors nlty and support to both temu and fans. We have. ~!ways felt that co-ed So far, Peg's style. Eunice Caddell-Turn gopher. 
B1ll Russell -----~----,---------~--.. -------------.. -- Sports Editor uheerleaders would add greatly to the Lobo gridiron picture. Boy, Earl Love--Turn and gopher too. 
Lorl'aine .Sterling -----------------.... ----------------- Girls' Sports a pu!ci•itudinous pictu1·e we got this season! scc•~~;l~~-;t~T~~h::e sorority c1•eatilres all in Jack Hines-Get out my pea-
Ruth Williams ------------------... --------.. ----------- Copy Editor Brashear and his cohorts showed exceptional promise. Next .n for fear their name won't shooter. 
Frank Hl'lsh ---------------------------... --------- Headline Editor the Lobo squnllers should rate among the best, o--1 :~::hl:i~: on the invitation list Killer Paulsen-Grab a bUlTO and 
Ruth Looney -------... ---------------------------- Exchange Editor Sincerely, the two meanies, a· Sig formal after the holida;ys, Ia blond and head for the moun-
Staff': .Tean Begley, Mary Murphy, Gwen Pen-y, Elmel' Neish1 Eddie Lnncelot Percival Botts, III; Geoffrey Turnley [proa<,hiTigS winhter, anfid w1i1th t~1e fe<JWbrh.' 1se in1 the know cJaim that ta~=~l Devendod-Why the burro? Apodnca., Helen. Loouey, Cathe:l'ine Mo1·gan, M:nrk Wyss, Bob Dykeman, out west na Y m aile wi 1 be the biggest and W'l 1")''1 • F" d th · Canadian Yankee of the social season, and will sur- I na ..:fll espxe- m 6 near-Juanita Nolan, Freddie Y~ager, Pl>yllis Ha1'Vey, Adelia Hasquet, Evelyn A Corsage for Qur'd Nunc est place to hide has begun to thaw any previous fraternity form- . · Slaten, Edwin Leupold, James J\.Intsu, Loi$ Bostwick, Cy Perkins, Vir- W y Erw n Call the cops ' :~~:~;;~~to the mob which is Personally, Lance, I 1ll take a ~ ne I - • ginin. Blue, Bob Tatge, Mary Stevens, Lucille Wilson, Mat•y Jo. Scott. Dear Editor: Ph 1 s d p b bl allow over the tables in cou}Jle of qua1•ts of atea,'1 a frowsy- I ny er- ro a Y sw Town Circulation ------------------- Lewis Crumley, Cecil Crumley Personally, it is my opinion that the perpeb·ator of that journalistic t h · 1 1' h - d t" d th h b t my gum. ca c an occas10na g 1mpse mre cu 1e, an e o o s amp as M M t p k I ld Campus Circulation ------~-------------- Bob MUler, Russell Young c1ime uQuid Nunc'1 should let his irate victims get a· chance-and I a-smile-a-day Jones ga1.. acme in campus cntei·tainment. t aryt a~gare ~~· es- wou 
Local Advertising· Manager ------------------------ Jim Derryberry don't mean with a pen. vs Homebt:eaker (Flash! Sig social noB g; ~It ~ mo;: ms. d ld Solicitor:~: Koy Zehner, Bob Johnston, Morris Diefendorf', Dick Blue-- (Signed) T. Stribling, 165 lbs, Might be Just ~alicious rumor Sadler announces :for the benefit 11 o ar e- e guar wou 
:~tein, Midge Walker, I can't resist whispering that the weak :in heart that· there 'Yill caBombb~1·e Graham-Follow the Office Staff: Billie Ruth Springer, Dorot11y Lee Brown, Lewis S. Butler. Q "d N 321 p d Re li be no h rs at th f rth Ul unc, OUD s, p es vivacious Bales lass and the 0 es e 0 commg d 
Th Ill d th R d Porter charmer a1·e at it with traSml.pkbhra'd~J.)lll gu;:h~ Amastae--Nothing. 
e an e erne y My Dear M"· Stribling: and tongs again. This IC ea onfort, ex of M ·- R II Th k 'G d for ~ . h .1 I' I arJle usse- an o Today the world witnesses in Europe the inevitable Perhaps you don't realize that no sane person is willing to tackle Babs claims the blond terror , Is on t ," ll'ai ~f Itt e Boot's broad shoulders ( ?) 
d t ' th d f 1 . • t t" 1' the dirt column's authors. h~:~e;~:e::~:~~a~n::d~~is not satis- mite Galleher, and if you I Louise Starrett-Run for an of-
enouemeu In e rama ? a11arc uc lll e1•na 1?na l~m. In the first place, nrr. Dobbs is a retired, undefeated nugHist " of a large Ave, you kn?w what that mean~. 
In other 'vm·ds, there Is no Jaw among natiOns oecause renown-a ham-:fisted, hair-chested, behemoth of a man, gentle inli~~~:~~~~~~:~•of the glad-eyeing male Nathe~ trail bluzer of re~own IS Jack Henley-Beller for help. 
each nation is itself the judge of what is right and wrong. nature, but merciless when aroused. Mr. Turnley is a wiry, pugnacious but m_ust persist in p~rtly PI1k, w~o g~es hand 1n hand A1Inn Rogers-Go out and watch. 
There is no unbiased judicial body to decide theil· diffei'ences fellow with the l'eputntion of tearing ornery belittlers to bits when bel' allUre among the With ,opportumty to the door, but Joe Teresi-Finish excavating 
fo1• them, and, were there SUCh a body1 there is nowhere in angered. . . upreferred list." Tis a doesn t knock. campus in a hurry. 
the WOl·Id sufficient o,rganized nrllital'Y strength to enforce its We warn you, su·, o~e more outb~rst, and you Will find yourself diminutive Simpson isn't in Apologize, Laneelot! Ross-Hunt Herbert and 
decisions 011 the ""'eat powers the regretful party of. the second part m n blood purge that will picture. Then the mess Retraction! Ava Clifton has [prote•ct him. 
c.. • the nation. a battle royal instead of (Coptinued on Page 3) Herbert Hughes-HuhJ 
Russia ma1·ches on Finland. One commentator says its Eeprimandingly yours, flare-up it is now! 
object is to control the iron ore e.,;ports from Norway and Lancelot Percival Dobbs III and Geoffrey Turnley, 32llbs. two blissful years, Ma>Idel ri·-F·-O·R-·TH·-.A .. TL_A ..-S.T·--M-IN-.. U-·T·-E .. -D.-R ..E-·S•-soo-••-.. -··-.. -·1 
Sweden which m·e vital to Gexmariy's war industry. On the Giddy have decided t~ call 
other hand Russia connived Hitler's advance on Poland. ....,.. .................. ..,..,. ••• • .....,.....,....,...,.. No triangle affab·, no argu-L Tc merely el final. Italy, the warmaker in Spain, opposes Russia. Bl;itain ooneu. OOn.l.>. Cbaraeter Sketeb A K. A. persecution instigated 
and France are automatically at war with Russia because of 11 Le By Evelyn Slaten Little Feuher Dean has been in-
the Polish aggression. By Ruth oney ' and Adelia Hasqnet against pinch-hitting 
sports editor, Bob Tatge, the No one knows which side to take. Fo1·mer aggressors ~.,......,....,....,..,...,...,...,...,......,..........,...,.. • .,. ...... ••••• • .................. lover of Daffy DHlon. Poor 
are now the opponents of aggression. Former ostensibly How fat she are took ever the sports page in 
. t' • · - She used to wasn't Dale John Bellamah peaee-lovmg na lOllS are now aggressors. Everyone IS op- The reason is- absence of the regular scribe 
posed to war, but "war" it not a tangible form, like a nation, She daily doesn't.-Stolen. Dale John Bellamah is UNM's in the early morning hours 
against which we can pit our animosity. -o- promising pre-law student. As mis-t"eported a seemingly 
as he graduates from Harvard Jaw Kappa Alpha. athle.tic 
The root of our ills is that nations are forced to act like a There was a peach school he promises to look for the event. No sooner had the mk dried 
SEE •• 
BARTLEY'S SPECIAL ON 
FORMALS 
AND for the .•• 
LAST-MINUTE GIFTS 
Well, We Have Just Everything! 
human would have to act if thel·e were no law. He who would From Georgia, highest building in New York on the papers than Dean lambasted 
The honey :from the South rt f 11 'th b I 1 SUrViVemUStbequickestOUthedl'aW. Whenone)argenatiOU an office that needs n wearyspo SO owenVI ac• art ey s The campus called her rumor ranging from gross negli-
starts grabbing, its neighbors must also grab in order to Cnu.se she went lawyer. p, S. He .might net get to aiding the Finnish cause. 1 
offset the newly-=iued power of the other. Self-preservation from mouth to mouth. the job, l'k d 1 f th l 305 West Ccntr•l 
,_ If D 1 , Is h d ta d . 1 e anyone ue or e pro-is the first Jaw. --o- a e s paren 8 s ye In boscis kid -+----.. --.. -·-·_,._.,_ .. ___ ,,_,._,_,_ .. __ _ 
B th d h . • Foolosophec· Syria, his title would be Prince ' . ut e ay must come w en the world Wlll hve under a _ . • _ John He is a direct descendent of Henpecked Huskies 
law against war. Every man seeks to eat rather than go ciAn mtellki~ent ~trhl kntows how to h . l i 'I f S . I 1189 Most female-dominated of cam-} to ). • h th th • 'l'ta to r use a LSs WI ou being de· t e roya ami Yo ynn. n . . T Ch"l tungryJ IVe m a orne ra er an 1n a m1 1 ry camp, prived of jt. • . his parents' ancestors fought in Joes IS sourpuss ommy 1 -
Jive rather than to die. Uarry in IIastc and repeat at th." Thi;c' Crusade . projected by the ~:~o~~ the;oc;;:r f~~e~an~~ 
As each day men find a better way to put their wishes leisure . Kmg Richard the Lmn-Hearted of d th N 
- • • . f h t England. Two years ago the 1ast un er e aso~ over-
mto effect, they will come nearer and nearer to the only type Before you can eat er a nes of the family fortune thumb, b'!t the stoical lad 
of organization which will prevent war. And this is a you have to be able to make down with the sale of the royal castle. have reahzed he hadn't a 
fed t - f , th t ')! . payments, 1------=::=:::=--era IOU 0 nations a WI oppose an aggressor as our Oh for the days when you didn't When Dale was 5 years old he I 
American federation of states opposes a public enemy. have to worry ,vhether or not to spoke Spanish, English, Italian and 
compliment her on her bustle .•. Arabic. Then he completed eight 
-o- · years of grade school in six years, 
Where the Money Goes She's only the bootlegger's daug· ~nd, at the age of 14, be.gan work-
. • . ter, but I love her still. mg for the Santa. Fe railroad. 
Highest expend•ture per student--hour m the College of d During this time he completed 
Arts and Sciences is spent for the Department of Greek and an She was only a read worker's his high school course from the 
Latin, $33.95. Second highest is in the Department of Au- daughter ..• but she sure could I American School of Correspondence 
thropology, with a cost of $21.98 per student-hour. Least make the grade. • • . in Chicago. Ho speake of admis-
expendjtu1·e per student hour is by the English department, -o- sion .to the University o!' the basis 
~3 51 Gigolo-11For a ten spot I'll pet of h1gh school preparation by ear-
• • • . yott half to death/' ? • respondence ns one of the happy 
• These figures, released m ~recent finan~ml report by the _.Old lllaid-"Agatha lend me events of his life. 
busmess office, show that the hlghest number of students reg- twenty dollars. Here's my chance Now he operates a liquor dispen· 
isterBd in any one department in the University is in the to die happy.'' sary and hopes to gain enough 
English depa1·tment, 4,657 students. Lowest in the Arts and -o- from it to help put him through 
Sciences college is library science, with 32 student--hours, and Chips . . law .school. . . , 
second )o\ est i G ek nd L t'n \:V'th 114 stude t-hours. Eskimo: Darling, I _pushed my , H1s pet peev~ 1s people who cnti-:v , s re. a a 1 ' 1 n dog team a thousand miles through cize the Amencan scheme. "No 
Second highest m number of student--hour~ was the de- ice and snow, just to tell you I love other country in the world could 
partment of modern langUages, 2,971. Other h1gh figures on you. have given me as much out of life 
e.'<pemlitures :per student-hour are $16.67 for library science, Eskimoette: Some mush! as this country has," he says. 
$9.24 for pl!ysics, $6.99 for geology, and $6.81 for psycho!- -o-
ogy. Next in line came health, $6.66; chemistry $6.42, history Then there w~s the fella that dog 'cause it was a Spitz •• 
$6.18, and modern lmlguages $5.76. The last figure, relatively took all the cuspidors home to his Hatchet. 
low on the scale, should be kept in mind as we go on with 
editorial. 
Below $5 are government, sociology, philosophy, mathe-1 
matics, English and economics. 
These are the outstanding figures. They speak for the:m-1 
selves to au extent •• Yet it might be well to point out a 
questions which might be used to interpret them: 
To how great an extent is the most money per student be-
ing spent where the greater demand is? 
The Liberty 
WISHES YOU 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
You11 save money and have 
a swell time going home by 
Greyhound.Convenienlserv-
ice everywhere. Enjoy !he 
, luxurious comfort of a wann, 
smooth • riding Super· Coach 
at the lowest fares in hislory. 
Follow. Arrow And You Follow The Style 
Duncan Aden 
Wollon 
DATING TONIGHT? 
WHEN you want to look your best for an 
importont date, no other article of apparel 
creates more the impression of immaculate ettire 
thon an Arrow white starched collor worn with 
a solid colored or striped Arrow neckband shirt. 
With any one neckband shirt you can vary the 
style of the collar to suit you~ mood or your 
girl friend. You'll like the smart appearance and 
economy of Arrow starched collars. 
See your dealer today regarding this high 
style 1940 fashion, 
Does a large number of students in any one de1om·trr•entl SHIRTS ••• TIES •• , liANDKERCIIIEFS ••• UNDERWEAR 
mean greater ability on the part of the teachers to make their ONE WAY IOUNDIIIIP I j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ARROW COLLARS 
and a Happy New Year "LOW I'ARES 
classes enjoyable and to show the usefulness of the course? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Los Angeles ----$10.50 $18.90 
Or are these high departments merely those :in which the i san Francisco ___ 19.so 35.30 
S'l'eatest number of hours are required fo1· graduation t Which 
do show the teachers' ability and which do not? YOU'LL ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS MORE Portland ------ 27.30 46.95 
32.40 Finally, to l!ow ,g1•eat an extent is the 1nost 'llwney 
student beiM $pent to develop departmm<ts •vhiah tlie Unive'r-
sit1J o/ New llfemico, because of its location and the elements 
in its student bod·y and its other adupta.bilitie.s, ill nwst qUfili-
fied to teaahr Does the tJnivel·sity stress its own uniqueness? 
In this connection compare the cost per student--hour in 
physics or Greek and Latin with that in Spanish (modern 
guliges) or Latiu-Alnetlcan nll'ah•s (government) or the 
tor;)' of 1-Iispauic-Americn (history). 
in Fresh, Cleaned Clothes 
Call 
HULL'S CLEANERS 
Phone 2828 
20 Per Cent Off for Cash & Carry 
411 East Central 
Fresno -----·-·- 78.00 
Greyhound Bus Depot 
523 West Copper Ave. 
Phone 848 
GREYHOUND 
See Our ARROW SHIRTS 
309 West Central 
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Friday, December 8, 1939 
UNIVERSITY DIAMOND 
PROSPECTS GOOD 
0 I 0 l duties will P"obably be sha"od by 0 Y ne etterman Finlay "Fingers" MacGillivray and 
George Gustovich. Both men ~re lost From last year hand:; with the willow •nd capable 
· receiver.s. 
NEW :ME;x:ICO LOBO 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Deqember 18 Drake University Albuquerque 
Decembet• 2~-BO Colorado Co!le~,:e Albuquerque 
January 5-6 Texas Tech Lubbock 
January s.g Texas Mines Albuquerque 
Januacy 12-18 Flagstaff Flagstaff 
January 26 New Mexico Mines SocoiTo 
Februa1·y 2-8 New Mexico Aggies Albuquerque 
FebrUfl.l'Y 5~6 Texas Mines El Paso 
February 9-10 Texas Teclt Albuquerque 
Page Three 
Fast Play Highlights lntramurals As 
Independents and Kappa Alpha Lead 
Hardin-Simmons, Texas 
T ea<her& Ask loop 
Membership For 1940 
Guiterrez and Capps 
Pace Victors 
February 16-17 Flag&taff Albuquerque 
The baseball outlook on the Hill· First Base Candidates February 20 New Mexico Mines Albuquerque 
top looks the best in years for PrQsent candidates £or the fhst February 23-24 Al·izona University Tucson Two major southweatel'n schools 
Jack Henley Named 
On AP All-Border 
Conference T earn 
Pi Kappa Alpha Tied 
With Sigma Chi for Third 
next S));l.'ing's nine, Varsity Dia: base po$ition jnclude Clois Keyes, February 26·27 Tempe r.I,"'empG ~~~~e~e!~!~~re!n!~ri:n;;~aen~ee •tto•!~~ Jack Heul~y, ve;~.·satile senior 
mond Mental' Johnny Dolzndelh Bud Boehning and Warren John- Februa1•y 29 New Mexico Aggies Las Cruces ..... A d tl 1 L b t I d 
said Thursday morning, ' son. Johnson is Soinewhat of an son of footbAll play, Director of en ' was 10 one . 0 0 0 an a 
March 1 New M~xico Aggies Las Cruces Athleties Roy Johnson announced berth on the offi.cJal AU-Border 
With the exception of Sho1·tstop unknown quantity, but of the today. It is repol-ted that H~u'<iin- Conference elev~;m. announced this Fast play featured thi.!J week'!i 
Bob DoBeii, an of last year's squad three, Boehning holds the edge by I week by the Associated Pre s 
'II b Simmons university and '','; tJst h . s · action in the intramural basketball 
WJ e returning for active duty. vh·tue of his portside throwing. u • 't R t • o s l G' I Texas State r.reachers college have T. e H11ltop placed four players toul·ney as a fast Independent ;five 
Of the retoming lettermen a.nd last Hard-hitting Alec Cisneros will OJVersJ y e aJOS ver even y Jr S .. on tije second string named by Dr f h h' hl' h stated a desire to actively partici~ E 1.1 L .. I tl TT • • downed the highly f.avored l{appa year ros Jg Ig ters, catching probably• land the keystone corner F d II K" c U E N T pate in Bordei• athletic.s. Am_ a .. so~ o Ie unive~·sl;Y of Alpha team 2Gw21 in a hard-foug·ht 
at third with the re!"ainder of the. a me It arson nter et ourney This matter of addition to the nhzonba, cdo !~renee! cto.mm!SSIOner, cage battle. Guiterrez of tile vic-
++++++++++++ I 11 f 11 t )• infield being uncertain. Shortstop · w o ase us se ec Ion on the t 1 d 1 • '\h . 
and second base comers include league, as well as eligibility l'Ules basis of balloting by conference ors e t le scormg WI. 12 pomts, 
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"Goody Good Bye" 
Jack uHindu" Henlt:y, Elmer Neish, For the se~ond st-raight year the ApproximateJv 70 girls have en- and the regula1· conference busi- coaches. '11he Barb quintet ranks in front 
Lee Knauber, Dick Shaeffer, and Hilltop has possession of the famed tered the singles and doubles tourn- ness, will ?e discussed at a meeti~g Finlay MaeGilli~·ay and Avery of the ~eld on the hat·dwood with 
Ray Tanner. Tanner, a fine fielder "Kit Carson" trophy, an old SpringM amentR of girls' intramm·al ping- of all officials of the .Border loop m Monfort backs Center Woodrow three Wins and no defeats. They 
and consistent hitter, is £dated to field army l'ifie, because of their pong, according to entries turned in EI Paso on December 15, Johnson NeSmith and T~ckle Jack Rushing topple~ a fig~ting Pike aggregation 
get the cull at short when the sea- . . . . h . '· stated. received second team be1-ths. 37w36 m then· ~rst game to pass 
H I , t d t VICtory over the Umversity of Ar1- to t e phys1cal education office. AI·I·zona State Teachers C 11 one of the maJor threats to the i son opens, en ey 1S expec e o . . . . . · o ege 1 . h' get .eecond base when the openilfg zona Wildcats m iootball agam So far, every orgamzation on the Ch of Tempe ~opped lour places on c 1amp10ns 1p, THE REIDLING game comes around, this season.. campus has been represented with i OmegaS lose the mythical first s~uad, ,\tizona Independents also won from Pi 
MUSIC CO. i Outfield nost The gun was donated as a trophy the exception of the Phi Mu soror- and Texas Mines claimed throe Theta Beta in an easy contest 43-12 
,- T ' A S db II each, Wednesday night. Frogge and 
406 w. Central Ph. 987 ' Coach Dolzade!li will have a by the di"ector of athletics in Ari· ity. . WJCe s pee a The lineup of tho AP team leads: Schulte chalked up eight tallies to 
~~~~,21~1~1 ~~ ~I ~I~~;';';';'~'~*~*~ wealth of material for the outfield zona two years ago. The winner f Pr~tices b mu~~ be ~eco[~e~ be- Gnda, Jack Henley, New MexicoJ outscoJ.;e their opponents, Halftime posts including Monte Strong Pat of the game each year between ore ecem er .., at 0 c oc on Tourney Begins and Eddie Held, Arizona; tackles, count was 18-8 in fayor of the In-Bernie, A. J, Robinson, Don K~aub~ the two institutions is entitled to tlhek bulletin boar? of the girlsJ Charles Williams, Texas Mines, dependents, 
er Ca ·I s B b D G . oc er room and wtth the .oporthead d J k D . 
HEIGHTS 
SHOE SHOP 
' 
1 eery, 0 ean, eorge possession of the weapon for the h · . an ac ungan, ArJ2:ona; guards, Kappa Alplto. Second Skandale and other.s Bernie and of eac orgamzatJon. 'Ihe tonrna.. The girls' intramural speedball N bl n· T d AI s ' 
Seery ar~ sure starle~. next year, or until the ~wo elevens ment will be played after Christ- t{IUl'llament started last week With 0 • e Iggs, empeJ an an- Closely trailing the leaders is the 
Mound candida tea are Ed Black meet again. · mas. the Alpha Chi -and Phrateres teams ~~~:t~n~empe; centc~, Barry Pen- Kappa Alpha group led by all-state 
Nu Way Shoe Repairing 
Invisible Hnlf Soling 
Boots Our Specialty 
Jaclt McManus Henry Robertson' The Lobos. won this right in the Mari1yn Morrow is the W. A. A. grabbing an eal'ly lead toward the Heineman, T;:::s ~i~el!~~; H::::~ Gracy Cnpp~ and Johnny Stoops. 
Bob Dykeman 'and Warren Cava~ first year of the ne\v tradition by sporthead in charge of pingwpong. championship. dez Tempe Black Arizona and IC. A. has only one defeat in four 
naugb, McManus and Robertson, vi~tue of a 2~-7 victo~y over the Alpha Chi Omega,sorority topped Pitis, Temp~. , ' frays to mar their perfect record. 
both righthanders showed up well Wlidcats. Th1s season a clash rew Ohi Omega 3-2 and the Phrateres The Red and Gold hoJds wins over 
in the Arizona se;ies last year and suited in ~ ~-6 win for t.he, ~olf- HOME EC PROF. trounced Chi Omega, 6-0, in the I<appa Sigma quint, 38-20; over 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED should account for their share of pnck. _This IS the first. time. smce VISITS CAMPUS first games of the tourney. FACUlTY VOllEYBAll Sigma Chi, 34-21, and a \valk-away 
wins again this season. Dykeman the Ar1zona-New ~exico 11valry __ Chi Omega also pla.yed the Knp- over the Betas in a dull ba.ll game. 
and Cavanaugh, southpaws, will began that t~e Hll!toppers have Lucy Studley, professor of home pa Kappa Gamma December 7, but TEAM WJN INTRAMURALS Pi .Ka~pa ~Jpha a!l~ Sig~a Chi 
~~~~~~~::::::::::::::==~_:re~p~o~rt~f~ro~m~l~as~t~y~e~n~r'~o~f~r~o~sh::'n~in~e. ;von two strmght tilts from the economics at Minnesota university, the results are not obtamablc. __ are t1ed m thn·d pos1t1on With two 
:,.__.,_, __ ,__ ,, ___ H __ ,_,_,_,_··-·-·-"-"-··- Cats. Tuesday morning visited the home Friday afternoon Alpha Chi will The University faculty volleyball wins and. one defeat ea:h· Pikes 
106 Cornell 
I Roy Johnson, director of athletics economics department Qn the camw play the Kappas, and Alpha Delta team topped the intramur~l activ'w won a tl~rJller from the E1g Ep 1ive at UNM, has p?sse~sion of the an- pus. Pi will meet. Chi Omega. ties in that spoi·t foi· the secon~ 27-21~ and :von handily from .Ka~M tique gun,. but 1t will be placed at Miss Studley is an authority in .Monday, De~. 11, the Alpha Chi's consecutive year last week as they pa S1gma m one of last n1ght s 
EnJ'oy the Cold Wt'nter stake agam next year when the the home economics field bejng co· Will tangle With the undefeated downed the Kappa Sigma six for games 33-18. gridmen of the schools meet again. author of book used as ~ reference Phrateres, and the l{appas will the crown. Closest Game 
with 
GAS HEAT 
• 
Albuquerque Gas & j Electric Company j' 
--·-·-.. --·-·-··--· .. ··-
Coming Monday and Tuesday 
-::=KiMo==-
-ON THE STAGE-
BILLY HALOP and BOBBY JORDAN 
THE STARS OF "THE DEAD END KIDS" 
'IN PERSON 
IN A CO~rEDY WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THEM 
"MUTINY IN THE STUDIO" 
-WITH-
' \JACKIE SEARLE and FLORENCE HALOP 
THE KIDS ARE CADETS 
AND A"{ THE HEAD 
OF THEIR CLASS! 
OUR DOORS WILL OPEN MONDAY 
AND TUF.SDAY AT 12:00 NOON 
-ADMISSION-
~lAIN FLOOR BALCONY 
40c SOc 
ALL DAY I 
(?;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-~;;;--;;- by local students in the home eco~ play A. D. Pi's ten~. . The faculty was the only team in Their only loss was with the In-. 
nomics department. T~e tourna~Ien~ 18 bemg played the tournament that was unde- dependents by a 37~36 count. Sig-
Merry Christmas 
TOLOBOS 
F1·o1n BILL CHERNIN 
llfanageJ• 
GIVEN BROS. 
Miss Studley was greatly im- off .m a combmatJo~ ?f t?c round feated throughout the play. rna Chi lost to Kappa Alpha in their 
pressed by the Southwestern archi- robm style and ehmmatJon style The Independent organization initial tilt, but came back to topple 
tecture used in buildings on the tournament. . walked off with the winner's trophy the Sig Epa and Beta collections by 
campUs. Members of the home Barbara Polloc~ Bess JS the w. in volleyball because they placed 80-27 and aa .. s counts respectively. 
ecctnomics staff showed her through A. ~b sft.o~head tn chnrge of the just after the teo.chers wlth one Kappa Sigma and Sigma Phi 
the Library, Administration build- spee n urney. defeat. The faculty never tnkes Epsilon are tied up Jn fourth posi-
ing, and the Sub. the cup when they win because they tion with one victory and two 
Q uid Nunc do ~ot compose a student body orM losses. Pi lheto. Beta maintains 
gamzat!on. th 11 • h fi b 1m J\.fariane Gilbreath was formally -- T 'I' I B b s· e ce ar post Wit ve overw e .. 
. ra1 mg t 1e nr s was the Ig~ 'ng lo s 
pledged to 4.lpba Chi Omega soror- (Continued from :page 2) ma Chi team with two losses, fol- 1 ~ es. . , . . 
ity last Monday night. Marinne is been falsely accused of having de .. lowed by the Pi K A six Ton~ght In CarliSle gym.nasiUm ~===========q_ from :Monte Vista Colorado. She signs on a tall plump Pike pledge. Intramural voll~yb~U ~arne t1 's the Sig Ep five meets. the Inde-
-:- attended Stephens college for the It is the short 'plumpe,r Pike pledge year had much larger attensdan'c'e pendent league len?ers m what is M+-!••:.-:-;..: .. :-.~:.·r!•·:.O•!•-!•·!-r:-o·r:-:-:• 1 ' expected to be a tigiit gam f 
ast two years. who is getting the attention. than ever befon to ·indicate n ta 1 t Jl • h •r f e rd~mt 
SPITZMESSER'S 
Christmas Sale 
ON 
ALL NEW SUITS 
AND 
OVERCOATS 
We are selling these 
at 33 1/3 Per Cent Off 
on all the New Styles 
for College Men. 
Also see our selection 
of other gifts! 
SPITZMESSER'S 
103 West Central 
Th · th • kh • . s r o ms .. uany nm1pre 1c 
e g?ys m e pm ou~e m~st greater :mterest m t~1c sport. .nn upset in the game. The second 
.l\Irs. CattQJl, housemoth~r of the be runmng short on coal, JUdgmg Standmgs o£ the mght teams en- f ·n th . t • 1 b Phi 1\ru house, and Ellie Thuringer from the persistent rushing tac .. tered in the tournament is as folM tray w~h s~ c a;.clen nv:;}! e-
spent last weekend in Oklahoma tics forced on an Indian lad fresh lows, in the order named· Faculty Cwh~efn tee 't~ppa Igmadan Igmn 
C't f h • . . ' ' t ra rm 1es renewc . 1 y. rom t e reservatiOn by muscle~ Independents, Sigma Cht, Pi K. A., S' Ph' E 'I te. 1 'th ~;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1\! C · k Sh m d l( • . , Igma I psi on ng es WI men c onmc , · auer, an appn S1gma, S1g Epsilon and Kn p AI h d K s· Cornelius p• Th t B t P a p a an appa Igmn 
L n · ld •1 d' 1 e a e a, challenges the Independents in n~xt HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
LEATHER GIFTS 
Wheary 1\lodernizcd Lug-
gage, Grips, Gladstones, 
1\romen's Fitted 'Veek-End 
Cases, Hat Boxes, Fitted 
Toilet Cases, Bill Folds, 
Val·a·Pnks, Zipper: Brief 
Cases, 1\[anicure Sets, Brush 
Sets, Gifts for Friend Dog, 
and a thousand gifts in 
leather at the same low 
}Jrizes. 
to buy your 
in a leather 
a ce, we cou qui poun mg 1\l d · ht' p· K 
t f t I 'f 1 on ay mg s games, 1 appa pavemen s or our pra t e I on Y CAROLS IN ORDER AI hn meets Si ma Ch' i th fi al 
Tedelectable Boehmer would make T P d . ht g 1 n e n 
more visits to the campus as she FOR BROADCAST _u_e_s_a_y_n,_g_. ______ _ 
did yesterday morning. The Sub 
was packed and in struts Tee Dee Christmas carols will be the pro- J.. G. HOYI..Eil 
prouder than Sig Ep on a bender: gram of the University radio pro- - ONLY 
A hush, a iew sighs and Sad Sam gram 1\fonday night. The program 
and Philognic Pilkington were on will be in clu~rgc or the music dew 
the trail again. partment. 
Latest 'Var Bulletin This will be the last regular pro-
Co]. A. A. Simpson has Severed gram until after the Christmas va~ 
"diplomatic relations" with local cation. Activities will be resumed 
movie emporium authorities. January 8. 
Operator 13 Reports: --------
It is logical 
leather gifts 
store with 60 
~[arty Hood has desultory Dici- Joe Behl Sigma Chi pledge has 
endorf rolling his eyes and his returned h~me after a short ·niness 
years' experi- mouth watering every time she in tho hospital 2071 L2 W. Central 
winks those .flashing optics and 17r;;::;;;;::;;:;;;;;::;;:;;;' :;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;::;;;;::;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;::;~/~l:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;\ ence..· 
GIFTS OF TRADITIONAL 
QUAJ,ITY ALL IN STAND-
ARD BRANDS, IN A WIDE 
RANGE OF PRICES. 
USE OUR 
LAY·AWAY·PLAN 
KELEHER 
lEATHER CO. 
105 SouiJI Fifth St. 
murmurs 110h, Morris!" II 
It was a happy group of Pikes .F F J 
• S or orrna s ... and igs who tottered home .from 
Boo Jamison's week-night party. HAIR STYLING MUST BE MODERN 
The estufa stupes and the mesa MODERN BE 
men didn't remember much· nbout AUTY SERVICE 
the party, 'eepting it was a hugei~~1~8~02~E~·~c;.,§·~nt~r~a~l =::=:=:::=:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~P~h§o§n§e~7~9~5~ 
success. 1: ce~=~b:~ ~~;!:~i~:s an~:~;Yfr~: +-~·~a·nBd, aa~M;~ous1t GA. ic~cte·p:-t:-ab" ·~·-e ·0·-n·-e·-·-·-.. - .. _.,_.,_,_, ___ ,1 
his f 1elusive passion." Cigars or 
something should be passed out 
mtty pronto. !l YOUR PHOTOGRAPH! A scrawled handblll posted on the ,{.·..J..~!-+~olo~~·~,,~,,~~·~{·~olo~.Jo.~!~·''~-:-;~~·-~·o+~...,.~· ·,~·+:~"'~'~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sub bulletin board advertises Special for Xmas {, courses in mesa-jitterbugging by On 8xl0 Romney Portrait --------------$1.98 
the famous tt.uthority on the sub-
AN INVITAT!ON 
To Buy HIS Gift 
at 
FRED MACKEY'S 
Anything Pu1·chased at :B'red Mackey's will be 
wl'apped as a gift upon request. 
Fred Mackey's 
209 West Central 
. ' 
• 
ject Dt•, Jules Black. Smn1ler sizes from $5 per doz. 
With these parting shots donated WARNER • WOODS 
by ~P· 1~ who seems ever to be On I 1804 :E. Ccntrnl Telephone 2480 
the JOb, ~ 11 take a l>endnche powder I EVENING APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED 
and remind you, Lance, that 165 +·--•·-u-•-·---.. -••-•·-.. --.. --,.-.. _,_,_,_,1_,_,_ 
pound fleshy T. Stribling is itching 
for n personal fistic encounter, 
Come on, partner in crlmc1 avail 
yourself for the vocifer,-,us1 cornfed 
pugilist. 
Sincerely, 
GEOFFREY. 
VALLIANT 
Printing Co. 
PRINTER~ • BINDERS 
Going and Coming---.. 
RIDE THE BUS 
for Safety and Comfort 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY 
6 Tol,ens 51c 
• 
I 
I 
1. 
) } 
Rage Four NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Hokona To Give Annual Winter KAPPA SIGMA TO GIVE I National Officer 
Formal With Christmas Theme MOTHERS' TEA SUNDAY To Be Honored 
Friday, December s, 1939 
WEEKLY .PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
WEEK OF DECEMBER 10 TO 16, 1939 ~ Active an<) pledge membets of B K s· . 
Snowballs, icicles, and snow!aden Faculty Women's Club KapPa Sigma fraternity will gJVe y appa lgma 
Christmas t:~:ees wlll car;L'lr out the a tea fo:J.• theil• mothers an Sunday 
' To Entertain at Dinner f•- F "It ~bars are 
snowbull theme of the annual wmR a 1.\:lrnoo.n. ~ acu Y ~l'l··~ • 1\fr Beauford Jcste1• member of 
Events marked With the asteriSk (•) are open to the public Notices to be pubhshed in ~he 1'\'eekcy 
Program must be in the hands of Dean Lena c. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock, The Umv~rtnty h,as 
aasumed responsiblhty for investigatmg and approvmg the management ~nd chaperonage of soctal affairs 
announced on this Weekly Program and approves only affmrs so announced. • 
t f 1 b Hokona hall also JnVJted. The te~> ts bemg held • ' . t:~s e~~~~g ~:~~e :n.u room of the The F.aculty Wo:men'~. club of the sp that the mothers will become the- Suprem~ Executive ?ouncJl of 
Student U.nioil building-. Dancillg Umvcra1ty w1ll ontertam the Umw acqumnted with each other. the Kuppa StJrma fra~er~~ty, Will be 
Will begm at 9 01clock to the muslc vcrsitr :facult;y-, members of the It will be held from 3:30 to 6 hQnored guest. and prmc1pal speak~l' 
of TeeDee Rakestraw's orchestra, boatd of regents, then· w1ves and o'clock, at the chapter 1wuse, 'Xhe at the fratennty'a annual :founder~ 
Dean Len~ Clnuve, Dr. T, M. husbands at a Ch;t.'lSttrul~ d~nner house w1ll be decorated m Chr1stM day banq:uet, Satutday, Dec. 9, 
Pef!,rce, Mrs Ahce Davidson1 Mtsaes party on Wednesdav, Dec 1~. mas colors, The occasiOn wtll be celebra:ed 
Eileen Scanlon Jane Black My~·tle This affmr wdl Pe held m the Skeeter Wllharns and Don at La Fonda hotel m Santa Fe With 
Greenfield ,An~ Hadden a~d J{ath~ Umverstty dming hall. A program Knauber are m charge o:£ the arM rd:annie Foster, '311 m charge of m~ 
erme Sim~ns w1ll be in' tl1e reae1v- of speCial entertnmment 18 baing ru.ngement.s. rangements, 
mg line Mrs. Davidson is Hokona planned, and cq:rols will be sung Mr. Jester will auivc in Albu~ 
house motl1er. durptg the evenntg.. que1•que by plane from Chtr.ngo and 
Faculty Guests Mts. L s. T!reman is chairman Colorado Supervisor Wlll be guest of the chapter house 
Faculty lluests Wlll be Dr. and of the commtttee in charge Sl)e ls VJ'sJ'ts Sara Raynolds Hall tor luncheon ~a.turday and will 
Mts. J. F. z1mmerman, Dean and as~nsted by Mmes. Robert Holzer, make a second vunt Sunday, Dec. 10. 
Mrs. J. L Bot:itwiclt, Mt•, and Mrs, Donald Bwnd, A. S. Whtte, Ahce Both active and pledge chapters 
'.rom Letton, Mr. and Mr/3. Pat Mtl- Davidson, James R, Scott, and Vm- . Lenora Z1mmerman, state sup~rM will attend the banquet. 
ler, Mt·. and Mts. Dane Smith, Mr. cent Kelley. VIsor ~f Colorado home. econ9mi:s 
and Mrs. Frank IIibbeJl, Mr. and education m Colorado, Vtsited Su.ra 
Mrs. v. c. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs, A. G hi Raynolds hall Tuesday ~fte1noond. Alpha Chi Formal 
GiJ·ove, Dl'. Dorothy Woodward, Mary Helen ra M!SB Ztmmerman was 1mpress_e 
Mrs Ehznbeth Elder•, Wllma Loy Honored at Open House by the work t~at home. economtcs (Contmued from Pnge l) 
Shelton, Elsa Smith, Mary Brind- students d1d m te:fimshmg the lama; Mary Ann Garrett, George 
ley, Florence Schroeder, Ruth Rus- Mlss Mary Helen Gtahl was en~ foods laboratory and other parts of Heromgwayi Florence Pierson, 
sell, Esther Piercy, Louise BemiEI, tertained on her 21st birthday at an Sara Raynolds hall. Maynmd Meuli; Bermce Marchant, 
and Hai·Iiet Ann F1sher, Messrs, open house given by Mary Dunn Kenneth J. Urguhart; Evelyn 
Jack Fetn, Albert Lopez, Dean Wll- JnmlSon at her home, Wednesday Pi J{. A. Formal Panky, Bob Marchant; Freda 
ham Dunbar, and Frank Reeve, night. Champwn, Charles Httt; Lama 
Jean Davidson, Al Simms, Judy 
'Vomen Guests Guests mc1uded MtlVG and pledge (Continued from Page l) Carrol, Woodtow Henng; Dorothy 
Guests will mcludB Mr and Mrs. members of Kappa Kappa Gamma Deaver, John Martin; Bob Dillon, Barker, Paul Elmore; and Norma 
Geo1·ge Devendorf, Mr. and Mrs. soro~·1ty, thmr dates, frumds, Miss George H:anunond, Pete Sterlmg, Jean Wortman. 
Louis Drypolc.her, Misses Marion VIrginia McManus and Mrs. L. Charles Coggeshall, Cad Cook, Active and pledge members and Burnett, Eleano1 Wolfe, Lou1se Jarvis. Lewis Martm, Robert Watkms, 
Ltpp, Betty Button, Florence Pier~ Refi'eshments we1e d and BtU. Russell, Melvin S:pector, their guests who will attend are: k serve Sue Pollock, Ralph Lienst; Jane 
son, Marllyn Morrow, Sue Polloc , dancing followed. Mtckey M11ler, Hank Robertson, 0 1 J' 8 hl . M d Mrs 
Martha Gioton, Sheila Wlley, MarM Wallace Lloyd, P.at Beirne, Ray Eeci, t ~r:ss·p:ut~rJeo.:·s~~th Bob 
tha May, Margery F1fe, Betty Majors, Ray Gladdmg, Frank Hash, rnes M t A 1 ' B b 
Burke, Peggy Bul"lce, Wanda Ellis, Kappa Sigma Parents Justin Gray, Doan Young, Arnold S!mptehrs; avrgfre J ~s ey, No: 
Louise Stanett, Martha Jean Hen- To Be Guests at Tea Loken, c. M. Botts, William Saulte- Shor M~~se; c en~ II a~ ~0~' p i 
ry, Juanita Nolan, Nadine Bush- meir, Gill Ross, Don Hill, Everitt mBan I "fl~r;rtharoG ten 'H"lCnks, Rabu 
L. B 1 G · H"ll arnes· .~.u.a a ro on, a o -man MatClD. mn, et 1 raves~ Clayton Lee Hannon, Henne 1 , ' b y 
Fr.ai;ces Kllian, Frances Guest, Pa:~;ent~ of acbves and pledges of and Bob Bi elow. ertscn; Hazel Fortson, Bo . un-
L rr · St rl'n Helen Graves Kappa Stgmn and members of the g }{er; Jean Cummmgs, Tommte St. 
0 
.ame e 1 g, M . ' Univeistty of New Mexico faculty Guests of the members and the John· Ruth Looney Don Parsons; 
Muriel Barton Darleen artm, • t t' r · Soph e Car- ' ' · · Ruth Cutlip I will be guests of thefratermty Sun- repllre~n 1~ lVGe\ a,.;· D th' s· Helen Looney, 'red Barker; V!Vlan 
· day, December 10, at the annual ro s, 0 Y ~r a ' oto Y tmp- Kronig, Pearce Benchj Ruth Jar-
Shirley Ervien, Jane Black, Ben~ mothers' tea. son,. Jean Hill, Charlotte Jones, don, John Luksich; Elsie Vogel, 
rietta Padilla, Anna Jane Haddow, Don Knnuberj soctal chmrman, l\farl1yn Pearre, Betty Gallaher, Cyrus Perkins; Jean Day, Gerry 
Joscphme Mnty1ewski, Mmgaret and Mrs. L. H Allen, housemother, B~tty Budge, Dorothy Batker, Jane Get'l'ard~ Ruth Bebber, Don Crone; 
Hopcraft, Mary Carmagnani, E1- ate in charge of arrangements. Bhss, Mary Stevens, Sancy .Nason1 Betty Zinn, Dick Arnold; Jane 
leen Scnnlon, Eunice Caddell, Mary Representatives from the Uni- Ingrid Wallen, Helen Bane, LuM Crawford John Erbacher- Mazy 
Louise Wallenhorst, Jo Gramto, versity sorot·ities wtll serve the mlle Gatduno, Barbara Fisher, Bil- Colhns Arnold Loken· Esther Al-
Freda Champion, Mary Jo Atm~ guests :from 3:30 until 6 o'clock. he Gallaher, Cora Collins, Boo Jam~ len, Bm Kastler; :Mary Reti~k, 
strong, Hazel Blunt, Mary K. ison, Janice KalkaJ Martha Groton, Walter Keller· Margaret McCa-
Higgs, Helem Herrmann, Marga Elizabeth Chappelle, Lois Bast- han Bill Walker· Jane Carlson 
Tatum, Beatrice Baca, Virginia Or- Chi Omegas to Install wick, Jane Cecil, ;auth Kmg, Louise Bill McCormick{ Mary Stevens: 
tiz, Peggy Lee, Dorothy Barker, New Chapter at Cruces Vmcent, Katherme Parks, Beth Russell Young; Reva Alka,. John 
Emma Lou Van Duesen, Gwen Stone, Barbara Scott, Mildred Rea; Ruth Porter, Lee Knaub;_r; 
Perry. . • The Chi Omega sotol:ity is in- Bennett, Florence Bradbury, 1\fary Elizabeth Porter, Marion PlomM 
Mary T.olman1 Phy1hs Woods, stalling a chapter at Las Cruces Jo Scott, Hazel Forts~n, Mary. S~e teaux; Betty Gallagher, Bud 
M~ry EumceCWnggEo~~r, ~o~tn~e this wccltend. BM~n11on, LLo~amLe. SterlVI~g, Mar~t'le Browne; Billie Gallaher, Avery Chne, Nn.ncy rane, I .een a ar ' Members who will go from the 1 er, ouise tpp, ~rgmlR or- Monfort; Louise Vincent, Harry 
LouiSe Dlits, Audrey Pttt, Eda An· U . it h t to h 1 w"th the row, Betty Burton, Ehzabeth Por- Arble• Marie Ross· Herbert d B tl M . M . R mvers y c ap er e P ' t B"ll' R th S . H I ' ' 
crson, e t utr, arJonc us- arrangements are Florence PJer- er, 1 IC ~ • prmger, aze Hughes; Catherine Parks, Carter 
sell, ADlma tWl ellerB, Jehan~cttc JRo~- son, Doris Ogden, Helen So1aday, BehmBer, dllblarJOrieMI\iodyersS,. Frl~tn- Butler; Frances Jane Arble, Dick 
ers, oro ty ern etm, ams Margie Whetstone and Betty Jo ccs ra ury, au e teg 1 z, Shaefer; Helen Bane, Carl Cook; 
Brasher; Marr Margaret Parkes, Dillon. Charlotte Graves, and Clara Lou Barbara Lee Ward, John Graves; 
Martha 1\forrls, Dorothy Carroll, These girls ate all active :mem- Morton. Ann Gilbreath, Charles Wachtel; 
Drue Gardnert Mary M.ohler, M.Il~ bers of Cht Omega here on the hill. [Kathryn Kiec.h, Edgar McCartney; 
dred Van Vonderen, Altce Peppm, k • t • th Phi' M PI d t H Ada Mae Simpers and David 
Anita Lelbel, Mary Irene Kane, appa Sigma 0 gJVC rna CIS- u e ges 0 onor Simms. 
Mary Seigel, Alta Dodson, Mary • . . Actives at Dance 
Murphy, Mary Louise MacDonald, mond Woo.ds, Bnan . D1ckmson, 
Josephine l{incaid Laura Bradw Wayne Erwm, Gerald Ftsh<:r, Sam- Pledges of Phi Mu sorority will Miss Gracia Macho has returned 
shaw, Betty Ann: Kanga~, ReVIs my Sugg, Robert Storey, Richard give an in:fornfnl dance for active to thP ~lpha Delta Pi ~ouse, after 
Mac Thomas, Martma Braz1l, Dora~ ~ayes, Harold ~narson, Bill M~r- members Saturday night. The recovenng from a tonsllectomy. 
thy Kyte, and Rosina LaBadie. rttt, Fre~ WarbOJs, Geor~e Peppm, dance wtll be at the chapLer house Roy Adkins, Sigma Chi, is in the 
Men Guests Haden PJtts, Vance DaVJs, GeDrge from 9 to 12 o'clock. r hospital recovering from tonsilitis. 
Messrs. Sewell Butler, Jack Johnst?ne, Fran~ GrahamJ Ray iio"";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,_;;;;;;;;;;-it 
Hines Arnot Mitchell David Hale Staehlin, John 'Light, Bob Dyke· 
' . G ' d ' man, Jack Evms, John Schulte, John Dnmelson, eorgc Skan ale, D 'd L M t R b d D G. T. Harris, Gene Pederson, Ed- avt a as er.s, 1e nr 0';, 
mund Smith, Frank Wehking, John Saxton, Earl Farley, Martm 
Claude Nickolson, Archie Allen, Bob Schwartz, Larry H~ttdorn, Wilton 
Elliot, Paul Devendorf, Wayne Osborne, Reese Hill, Paul J.:aw-
Denton, Ed Taylor, Tubby Gober, re~ce, Allan ~ogers, ~y 1\laJors, 
DDn Singer, John Kirg, Robert Chnton Moms, Aurelio Sanchez, 
Jones, Elmer Neish, Earl Love, Dave Kells, and Tom Meyer. 
Ross Johnson, Jim Antink, Charles +-·---.. -·_ .. _, __ + 
Httt, Bill Dwm, Phil Snyder, Dick I I 
McCaslin, Ellis Easley, Nat Youngw i 1 "Th c l 
blood, George Griego, Joe Faltis, ., ror I ' e ampus I 
Howard Berliner, Paul Elmore, 
Benito Anzures. 1 See Our ~~~~:~::~~~~to~,~; l SWEATERS AND SKIRTS j 
Do You Enjoy St8dying? I Alteration Service I 
If not, consult 
Dr. Chester F. Bebber FROCK SHOP .~~~~!~~=~~~ 1--·~~.: .. ::: .. ~~:~·-··-·i 
ANNOUNCING 
The Formal Opening of 
COOK'S SPORTING GOODS 
Corner 6th and Central 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 
Canying the Most Complete Line of 
SKI EQUIPMENT 
+M-+4+'..-+.t~~:-.t·~~:o.t~~.,~$·lo.trt-~·~·~+~·:O·:<++·r' ... ·:~+++·:OO: .. :.+·!o-:.o:<·!~?·!-~oto·!oi 
~ JERRY'S SALE! ~ 
~ ALL MID-SEASON MERCHANDISE ~ 
HATS -COATS -DRESSES I 
SWEATERS- SKIRTS i 
. Jerry's I 
"SMART CLO'J.'HES FOR SMART WOMEN" I 
1806 East Central t 
+++++'t+++++++++H~•+++++H++H+'l<H·++HH++++++++ 
1 
KiMo 
Friday • Satuday • Sunday 
"RULERS OF THE SEA" 
with 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
MOTHER GOOSE-"SWING TIME" 
Sunshine 
Friday • Satuday - Sunday • Monday 
"REMEMBER" 
with 
Robert TayJor - Greer Garson 
Lew Ayers 
Lobo 
Saturday • Sunday • Monday 
"LADY OF THE TROPICS" 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
HEDYLAMMAR 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
• 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Newman Club Communion Breakfast, .Ml'. F1ank E. Grah~m in chtuge, .10 a, m. in 
Student Umon Dming Room, M1ss Juha Keleher and Mrs, John Milne~ faculty 
guests. 
*Se:niccs in churches throughout the city. 
'~<Sigma Alpha Iota Christmas Carol Ser;vice, Dr. Dorothy Woodward in charge, 4;30 to 
6:80p.m in the Music Hall in Stadium. 
Latm and G1·eek Depattmental Conference for freshmen, Dl'. Lynn B. Mitchell in 
charge, Room llB in Old SCience Bldg.) at 2 or S p, m. 
Faculty Senate Meetmg, President J. F. Zimmerman in charge, 4 p, m, m Room 6, 
Btology Bldg, 
Modern Languages Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. F. M~ Kercheville in 
charge, Room 22, Hodgm Hall at 4 p m. 
Town Club meeting, M1ss Lorame Sterling in charge, '1:30 p.m. in Student Union north 
lounge. . 
Community Concert ,As~OCJation ptesenting Rose Ba~pton m a concert at Carhsle 
Gymnasium at 8:15 p. m. Students use activity tickets. 
Radio Program, Mr, Jack Fcth in charge, 8:15 p, m. over KOB. 
Sigma X1 Dinner at 6·30 p, m. at the Alvarado Hotel. Lectute at 8 p. m. m Roo:r:n 255, 
,AdministratiOn B'ldg, '1T1des m Artesmn Wells" by Dr. Charles V. Theis, U. S, 
Geological Survey. 
Mathematics Departmental Conference fo1• freshmen, Dr. C. V. Newsom in charge~ 
2 p. m. in Room 11, Lecture Hall, 
Physics Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. E. J. Wotkman m charge, S p. m. 
in Room 263, Admimstratton Bldg, 
VocatJQnal Lecture on "Medicine and Surgery" by Dr. L. M. Miles, at 4 p.m. in Room 1, 
Hodgin Hall. 
Psychological examintion for aU undergraduates who have not yet taken it, at 4:30p.m. 
m Lecture Hall. 
W. A. A. Council meetmg, Mtss Florence Pierson in charge, 5 p. m. in the gymnasmm. 
Les Grands Bavards (FrenCh Club) meeting, Mr. John Light in charge, '1 ll· m. in 
Student Umon Basement lounge. 
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller m charge, 7 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium. 
A. S. M. E. (Student Btanch) meetmg, Mr. B1ll Merritt m chatge, 7·80 p, m, m M. E. 
Lab. 
Phrateres Christmas Party, Misa Sam Baca in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student Umon 
, lounge. 
*Theta Alpha Phi play, "K1ss the Boys Good-Bye" by Clare Boothe, Coach Roy W. John-
son m charge, at 8:15 p.m. at Rodey Hall. General admission 60 cents; student 
admission, activity ticket and 25 cents. "' 
Soc1ology Departmental CDnfe:rence for freshmen, Dr. Paul Walter, Jr ,..Jn charge, 3 
p. m. in Room 1, B1ology Bldg. 
Psychology Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. B. F. Haught in charge, 4 p, m. 
m Room SOl, Admmistratwn Bldg. 
Student Counc1l meeting, Mr. Albert S1mms in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union north 
meeting room. 
Faculty Women's Club Annual Chr1stmas Dinner pai•ty, MIS. L. S. Th·cman in charge, 
7 :SO p. m. 1n U mversity Dinmg Hall, Pri~c, 60 cents per person. 
*Theta. Alpha Phi play, "Kiss the Boys Good-Bye" by Clare Boothe, Coach Roy W. John-
son m charge, 8;15 p. m. in Rodey Ball General admiSSJOU., 50 cents; student 
admisston, act1v1ty ticket and 25 cents. 
Philosophy Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dean J. C. Knode in charge, 2 p. m. 
m Room 217, Admimstra tion Bldg. 
English Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. T. M. Pearce in charge, 3 p. m. in 
Student Umon lounge. 
Vocational Lecture at 4 p. m. in Room 1, Hodgm Hall, Mrs. Grace Thompson will 
speak on "Careers in Music." 
Lecture by Dr~ T. H. Gallivan to voice class, Mu. Bess Curry !ledman in charge, 6 p.m. 
m Room 235, Stad1um. Attendance of Vo1ce students rcquncd. 
Las Damitas of Phrateres meeting, Miss Leonore Rodul:fo in charge, 7 P• m. in Student 
Union Basement lDunge. 
Sigma Alpha Iota. meeting, Miss Maxine He1chelbeck in oharge, 7:15 p.m. in Stadium. 
A. r. E. E. meetmg, :Mr. John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Senior Drawing 
Lab, Hadley Hall. 
Christian Science Organization meeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in charge, 7:30 p. m. m 
Student Union north meeting room. 
•Student Christmas Sing, Miss Laura Jean Davidson m charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student 
Union Bldg. 
*Theta Alpha Phi play, 11Kiss the Boys Good-Bye'' by Clare Boothe, Coach Roy W. 
Johnson m charge, 8:15 p. rn. in Rodey Hall. General admission, 50 cents; student 
admisston, activity ticket and 25 cents. 
Chr1stma.s Assembly, Music De.Pnrtment in charge, 9 a. m. in Gymnasium. Attendance 
reqwred. 
*Music Record P1ogrnm, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 3 p.m. in Room 243, Stadium. 
Coronado Club meeting, l\1r. Adolph Truj1llo in charge, 4 p. m. in Student Union north 
lounge. 
Chi Omega All White Dmner·Dance, Miss Jean Begley In charge, 7 to 12 at the Hilton 
HotcJ. Mrs. Margaret E. Officer, chaperon. 
Las Damitns of Phratere& Christmas Party, Miss Leonore Roduli'o in charge, 7 P• m. 
in Student Union basement lounge. Mrs. Rosa. Chavez, chaperon. 
*Radio Party for Fred Waring's University of New Mexico song broadcast, 8:30 p. m., 
DeanJ. L. Bostwick in charge, m Student Unfon ballroOil}. Broadcast from Student 
Union ballroom over KOB 9:15 to 9:80 p.11L 
Sigma Chi Hobo Dance, Mr. DanK. Sadler, Jr., in charge, 9 to 12 at the Woman's Club. 
Dr and Mrs T. C. Donnelly and Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Workmant chaperons. Dean 
and Mrs .. J. L Bostwick, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kicl, o.nd Mr. and 1.-lrs. Patriak 1tllller, 
faculty guests. 
Christmas Recess Begins at 12:00 Noon. (Classes resumed at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Januw 
ary 2, 1940.) 
PanMHellenic Luncheon, Miss Jane Cecd in charge, 12:16 o'clock at the Alpha Delta Pi 
House. 
WE OFFER FOR 
1-ler:-
1-lim :-
A Fine selection of beautiful imported 
and domestic Toilet Articles that will 
appeal. 
. 
Toilet Articles, Tobacco Gifts, or even 
F'ountain Pens. All having a manly 
appeal. 
Sun Drug Company 
400 W'. Central Phone 54 
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Proprietors 
( 
* The Hunchbaclt 
Of Notre Dame NE"}W MEXICO LOBO 
I ' 
Is Not 
A Football Picture 
Publication of the Associe(,~~d Students of the University of New Mexico 
~~~~====================~======~~ ~V=oL~·=X=L~II====Z~43=7======================~========~A~L~B;U;Q;U;E;R;Q;U;E~,~~~W~M~E~X~I~C~O~,~F~R~ID~A~Y~,=J~A~N~U~A~R~Y~5~,~19~4~0=e========================================N~o=.~26 
Nanninga Predicts Cleanup of Athletics 
=======IPiacement Bureau 
BETWEEN THE LINES Seeks Candidates 
Modern Danseuse 
To Give Program 
In Rodey Hall In connection w1th Clmton P. An~ detson's aea.Ich for a white horse 
for the Co10nado ~entennial, some~ 
thing might be satd of the ' 1wh1te 
horse gam~" that 1\fayor-of~Albu­
quclque Clyde Tmgley, former gov-
erner of New Mexico, used to play. 
Mayor Tmgley would bet fnends 
that he could find a certam number 
of wlutl:! horses between two pomts 
on the route on whtch they were 
travehng. "I can find 30 whtte 
horses between here and Santa Fe 
any day you hke, winter or :;umM 
mer," the Mayor would say. 
He would bcgm the conversation 
thus: 11Not many horses around any 
more, '.specially white horses. Do 
you see many white horses these 
days1" 
1'N o; I guess the dny of the horse 
is past all nght. So1t of a pity, 
too," comes the usual unsus!Jectmg 
retoit. 
At tlus pomt Tmgley closes rapM 
idly on his prey. 
"At that I bet I can find 30 white 
For Teaching Jobs 
Want a. teachmg job for t'he sec- Jane McLean, mtcrnat10nally 
ond semester? Then drop in to famous dancer, 1s scheduled to ap-
sce Dr. J. T. Reid, chainnan of the pear in a dance program at Rodey 
University placement bureau, for hall Jauuary 5. 
he repoi-ts several vacanctes Her matmee appearance at 3 
which the bureau has no well o'clock for students will be an m-
1fied candidates enrolled. tl·oduction and expositiOn of dance 
The elementary field is 
sented by at least two prim:'"!' I about dancmg. 
grade positions, and one Miss McLean stud1ed for three 
positions in the '~t:el"11!1ediaLtel 
u years wit..h Martha Graham m New 
grades, Dr. Reid stated today. York and danced in the American 
The high school position cur- Document at the New York world's 
rcntly open ia in a combination of fnu·. 
vocal music and English. A bachw Her evenn}g performance IS a 
clor's degree is required for this fotmal~ dance concert. Admisston 
position, and is desirable for the for stu'.lents 1s activity tickets and 
others. .~5 cents; adults, 50 cents. The eve-
But if the candidate ean show ning performance wlll hegm at 
good enough qua1ificati1ms 8•15. 
wise, it may be that a Maxme Heichelbeck w11l be Mtss 
applu:ant will be selected in McLean's piamst. The program is 
more of the cases now on the S.Pousored by tl1e Universtty art de-
tive" docket o.t the placement bu··ll!art:m<mt. 
tenu. horses between here and Santa Fe u 
Want. to bet me?" We hope to have a number 
Mayor. Tmgley has bet on white ~::.::\~1~~~t~;~v!~et:~~:uanp 
horses m Arkansas, Tennessee, n n t" D R !d • d "b t 
V ·• N M" Cl d oucemcn, r. e .,a1, u 1~gmm, ew . exi~o, 0 ora o, I would emphasize that we can 
Arizona and Cahforr~m, Asked to l'ecommend only well qualified can-
what he attnbute~, hi~ remarkable didntes who meet aU the require-
success, 110 says, I JUSt look for 
ments of state educational law. 
'em." 
DEBATE COUNCIL 
SELECTS FIVE 
NEW MEMBERS 
"B t t th t., h dd "I b The best thmg for a potential can~ 
u a n , e a s~ e- d'd te t d • t . t 13 }' I' h d • 'th 1 a 0 0 IS 0 come m 0 Selection of five students to the 
, IVe ve a , ~ore experience WI Ifodgm and talk the situation over, 
dark horses. eitbcr with me or with Mr. Feth.u Debate Councll and varstty debate 
TOWARD EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
Proposal of a mer1t system for 
........_ "_a!LpubJicnbons pffices in this issue 
of the Lolio.fs slated to be a pretty 
regular occurrence m Lobo col-
umns from now on. Yet this docs 
• not mean that the Lebo intends 
launching a crusade in the sense 
that fnces must be scratched or 
Jim Prather and J. B Sachse 
burning tho midnight petrol in the 
Lobo office during the wee hours. 
Dividends on this wee hour busi-
ness have been a string of A;s for 
Finlher nnd the largest yearbook 
the Univcrs1ty has eve1· seen for 
Sachse. 
Mary Jo Scott and Gwen Perry, 
campus eye-openers, keeping girl~ 
ward male members of the Lobo 
staff in the office rtud worktng durM 
ing the )lre-exam rush. 
Julin Keleher, tl1e reason English 
survey is a tough coms~ dandying 
nbout the campus in n new cn.r1 
Jimmy Delthybchhy, Lobo's deep· 
South candidate £or the Rose Bowl, 
selling ndvortising :for everything 
from shitJS to sealing-wax, 
Edwin Leupold, .nee Lobo re• 
teportel'--ireshman sqund-figurM 
ing out a merit system for every .. 
one in the University ft•om paper .. 
graders to deans, 
UNM English Club 
To Be Organized 
By Dr. Pearce 
was announced today by 
Modern Danseuse 
Jane :McLean, who will appear tonight fn a modern dance presenM 
tation at Rodey hall, has studied the dance for three years m New 
York City and has danced recently at the New York World's Fair. 
\ 
Council President Scoffs 
At Alleged Decline 
Of College Football 
Eleven. Boys Pass 
Air Corps Exam 
Following then.· successful comw 
plctton of army air cot ps fiight 
traimng ex.ammatiOns, _personal 
recommendations for W1lton Os~ 
born, Bill Merutt, Skeeter Hermg, 
Diclr Shaefer, Wilham Luther, Bob 
Shaefer, Warren Johnson, Russell 
Ashbtoolr, Ralph Dienst, Dutch 
Niemants, and Gilbert Ross have 
ANDERSON LAUDS 
LOBO PLAYING 
Thirty Gridders Receive 
Letters at Annual 
Football Banquet 
A .. geneial cleanup of natiOnal 
college athletics was forecast by 
been sent to Washington, D. C., for Dean S, P, Nnnningn, chairman of 
final approval. the New Me~co Athletic council 
The. men. accepted 'YIJl be notified at the annual banquet honoring 
sometime m the sprmg, not later both varsity and fresllman Lobo 
than three weeks before they are to 
leport to Randolph Flcld. Unless squads at the Alvarado hotel Tues .. 
there js more than the quota. of re- ady night. 
cru1ts for this period all the men ••we are glad that the Univer-
will be enrolled m the July 1940 sity's teams have lived up to stan-
class. ~ ' dmds set," Nanninga said. "The 
BARELAS SURVEY 
COMPLETED BY 
UNM STUDENTS 
Lobos probably will continue in the 
Border conference for years to 
come, trymg to make it a better 
conference." 
N, M, Club Prexy Speal<s 
\ 
